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ABSTRACT 

Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge (BDANWR) is located along the 

Rio Grande River in central New Mexico.  Corn (Zea mays) is grown as supplemental 

food for sandhill cranes (Grus canadensis) and migratory geese that overwinter at 

BDANWR.  However, an elk (Cervus elaphus) herd has become established on the 

Refuge since the early 2000s and their population is expanding.  Refuge personnel have 

documented elk depredation on the corn crops, which potentially interferes with the 

management strategy of the Refuge to provide supplemental nutrition for migratory water 

birds.   

I estimated annual adult survival and calf recruitment rates of elk from 2011–2013 

at BDANWR.  Natural adult survival was high (mean = 98.3%; 95% CI = 95.0–100.0%).  

Calf recruitment was lower than in some populations, and ranged from 13.0 to 36.7 

calves:100 cows at time of recruitment (March and April) with a mean of 21.9 (SD = 

12.9).  Using this information, I constructed a harvest management model to determine 

annual harvest quotas required to stabilize the growth of the elk herd at BDANWR.  The 

female segment of the herd is growing at an annual rate of 9.1% (95% CI = –1.1 to 

24.1%).  To stabilize the growth rate of female elk, 8.0% (95% CI = –1.1 to 19.4%) of the 

cows would need to be harvested annually.  Using mark-resight techniques, I estimated 

an adult elk abundance of 40.0 (SE = 4.57; 95% CI = 33.80–52.65) in 2012 and 61.1 (SE 

= 7.21; 95% CI = 49.93–78.81) in 2013. 

I used 8,244 global positioning system locations collected from 9 adult female elk 

in a resource selection probability function to model fine-scale habitat use and corn field 

use.  I also estimated daily distances moved.  Analyses were conducted for the corn 
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growing season in 2012, which occurred from 1 May–15 October.  When in cropland 

areas, elk use increased when alfalfa and corn were present in a sampling unit, and use 

was greatest at 0.14 km from uncultivated areas.  When elk were in uncultivated areas, 

the probability of use increased as canopy cover increased.  Elk use exhibited a quadratic 

relationship with hiding cover density, which varied with distance to cropland.  I 

validated the predicted probabilities of use from my GPS collar-based fine-scale model 

with an independent sample from the same elk population.  I plotted 1,106 locations from 

12 additional VHF-collared females tracked during the same time period.  The habitat 

model was successful in predicting elk use, as 84.1% (SD = 1.1%) of VHF locations fell 

within high or medium-high use cells.  Corn use models indicated that elk use increased 

as the proportion of the corn field perimeter adjacent to alfalfa increased.  Use declined as 

distance to uncultivated areas and the proportion of other corn fields at the same growth 

stage increased.  Probability of elk use peaked when corn reached heights of 1.4–1.7 m, 

which varied with distance to uncultivated areas.  Corn fields near these heights were in 

the late vegetative or tassel-milk growth stage, which are the stages at which damage to 

corn plants is most detrimental to yield.  The average distances each elk moved per day 

during the corn growing season was 5,013 m (SD = 957 m), and varied among 

individuals (3,251–6,317 m).  This is relatively large, especially in relation to the size of 

the managed floodplain. 

My harvest management model provided BDANWR and the New Mexico 

Department of Game and Fish with valuable information needed to stabilize the elk herd.  

Further, this approach outlined a simple, easily implemented modeling technique that can 

be used for the management of other ungulate herds.  The results of the habitat use 
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analyses, couched in elk daily movements, could direct habitat manipulations and the 

timing of elk hazing efforts.  Understanding the population dynamics and space-use of 

this elk herd can guide management strategies aimed at reducing crop depredation at 

BDANWR. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Elk (Cervus elaphus) were extirpated from New Mexico by the early 20
th

 century 

(New Mexico Department of Game and Fish 2007).  After extensive reintroduction 

efforts across New Mexico and population expansion, elk sightings at Bosque del Apache 

National Wildlife Refuge (BDANWR) began to occur in the early 2000s (J. Vradenburg, 

BDANWR, personal communication).  Since that time, the resident herd has increased 

and might be contributing to crop depredation issues on BDANWR (hereafter I use 

BDANWR and Refuge interchangeably).  Refuge personnel have documented elk 

depredation on corn (Zea mays), which is used as a supplemental food source for 

overwintering sandhill cranes (Grus canadensis) and geese at BDANWR. 

Crop depredation by wildlife is a major concern for natural resource managers 

throughout North America (MacGowan et al. 2006).  Crop damage by wildlife causes 

approximately $4.5 billion in losses per year in the U.S. (Conover 2002), and the New 

Mexico Department of Game and Fish (NMDGF) spends much time and money every 

year to reduce crop damage by wildlife, especially on irrigated croplands in river valleys 

(S. L. Liley, NMDGF, personal communication).  Elk and other ungulate depredation of 

corn on BDANWR potentially interferes with the management strategy of the Refuge.  

For example, if an insufficient corn crop is produced, managers could be forced to 

purchase additional supplemental feed or increase cultivated acres.  Among depredation 

issues on the Refuge, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the NMDGF do not want 

this herd expanding to private lands, which could result in social and economic impacts 

to adjacent farmers and landowners. 
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Elk tend to select agriculture crops due to their high protein content and 

digestibility compared to most grasses and browse (Mould and Robbins 1981).  Carrying 

capacity of an elk herd is often elevated when abundant agriculture crops are present due 

to the increased availability of high quality forage (Walter et al. 2010).  To relieve 

wildlife damage to agriculture crops, population management is often necessary (Walter 

et al. 2010).  Habitat alteration might also relieve crop depredation by configuring the 

landscape to be less desirable for the problem species.  Since elk depredate corn on 

BDANWR, Refuge personnel are interested in understanding the demographics and 

space-use of the resident herd to inform population and harvest management strategies, 

habitat alterations, and timing of hazing techniques. 

Chapter II of my thesis examines the population demographics and dynamics of 

the elk herd at BDANWR.  Using adult survival and recruitment estimates, I constructed 

a stochastic population model that incorporates demographic, temporal, and sampling 

variation.  I also used a mark-resight model and an aerial survey to estimate adult elk 

abundance.  Refuge staff can employ the population dynamics model to set harvest 

quotas aimed at stabilizing the elk population.  Additionally, my approach outlines a 

simple, easily implemented modeling technique that can be used for the management of 

other ungulate herds. 

Chapter III of my thesis examines elk space-use during the 2012 growing season 

at BDANWR.  I used global positioning system locations collected from adult female elk 

in a resource selection probability function to model fine-scale habitat use and corn field 

use.  I also estimated daily distances moved.  I used the fine-scale habitat model to 
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construct a map predicting the probability of elk use across the managed floodplain, and I 

validated the predicted probabilities by plotting locations from VHF-collared females. 

Chapters II and III of my thesis are formatted as independent manuscripts, with 

the intention of publishing results in scientific journals.  Much overlap exists, especially 

in the introduction and study area sections.  Chapters II and III are prepared for 

submission to the Journal Wildlife Management.  Chapter II also includes an associated 

supplement with R code (Supplemental R Code).  The authors for these manuscripts are 

Ryan M. DeVore, Matthew J. Butler, Mark C. Wallace, Ashley A. Inslee, Stewart L. 

Liley, and Philip S. Gipson. 
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CHAPTER II 

ELK POPULATION DYNAMICS INFORM MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 

ABSTRACT  

Crop depredation by wildlife is a frequent concern for natural resource managers 

and mitigation of this issue is often an important task for wildlife agencies.  Elk (Cervus 

elaphus) and other ungulate species are depredating corn (Zea mays) at Bosque del 

Apache National Wildlife Refuge (BDANWR), New Mexico, USA, which is interfering 

with the ability of the Refuge to provide sufficient supplemental nutrition to 

overwintering sandhill cranes (Grus canadensis) and geese.  We estimated annual adult 

survival and calf recruitment rates of elk from 2011–2013 at BDANWR.  Natural adult 

survival (excludes human-related mortalities) was high (mean = 98.3%; 95% CI = 95.0–

100.0%).  Calf recruitment was lower than in some populations, and ranged from 13.0 to 

36.7 calves:100 cows at time of recruitment (March and April) with a mean of 21.9 (SD 

=12.9).  Using this information, we constructed a harvest management model to 

determine annual harvest quotas required to stabilize the growth of the elk herd on the 

Refuge.  The female segment of the herd is growing at an annual rate of 9.1% (95% CI = 

–1.1 to 24.1%).  To stabilize the growth rate of female elk, 8.0% (95% CI = –1.1 to 

19.4%) of the cows would need to be harvested annually.  We estimated an adult elk 

abundance of 40.0 (SE = 4.57; 95% CI = 33.80–52.65) in 2012 and 61.1 (SE = 7.21; 95% 

CI = 49.93–78.81) in 2013.  Our harvest management model provides Refuge staff, who 

ultimately intend to improve corn yield, with valuable information needed to stabilize the 

elk herd.  Further, our approach outlines a simple, easily implemented modeling 

technique that can be used for the management of other ungulate herds. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Elk (Cervus elaphus) were extirpated from New Mexico by the early 20
th

 century 

(New Mexico Department of Game and Fish 2007).  After extensive reintroduction 

efforts across New Mexico and population expansion, elk sightings at Bosque del Apache 

National Wildlife Refuge (BDANWR) began to occur in the early 2000s.  This herd 

likely originated from the mountains to the west (U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2013) 

or from elsewhere within the Rio Grande Valley, and the level of immigration/emigration 

still occurring is unknown.  Since colonization, the resident herd has increased and might 

be contributing to crop depredation issues on BDANWR (hereafter we use BDANWR 

and Refuge interchangeably).  Refuge personnel have documented elk depredation on 

corn (Zea mays) which is used as a supplemental food source for overwintering sandhill 

cranes (Grus canadensis) and geese at BDANWR, and in part to mitigate depredation on 

private croplands by migratory water birds (U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2013). 

Crop damage by wildlife causes approximately $4.5 billion in losses per year in 

the U.S. (Conover 2002), and the New Mexico Department of Game and Fish (NMDGF) 

spends much time and money every year to reduce crop damage by wildlife, especially 

on irrigated croplands in river valleys (S. L. Liley, NMDGF, personal communication).  

Elk and other ungulate depredation of corn on BDANWR potentially interferes with the 

management strategy of the Refuge.  For example, if an insufficient corn crop is 

produced, crop depredation on private lands by migratory water birds might increase, and 

Refuge managers could be forced to purchase additional supplemental feed or increase 

cultivated acres (A. A. Inslee, BDANWR, personal communication).  Among 

depredation issues on the Refuge, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the NMDGF do 
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not want this elk herd expanding to private lands, which could result in social and 

economic impacts to neighboring farmers (J. Vradenburg, BDANWR, personal 

communication; S. L. Liley, NMDGF, personal communication). 

Elk eat approximately 2.5% of their body weight daily (Miller 2002), so an elk 

weighing 227 kg consumes 5.7 kg of dry matter/day.  Even if corn is only a portion of the 

summer diet, elk could potentially consume substantial amounts of the crop.  More 

importantly, if elk damage or consume the tassel (as has been documented; personal 

observation), no grain will form because the pollen source was removed (McWilliams et 

al. 1999).  Thus, even relatively small numbers of elk could be detrimental to corn crops, 

especially if tassels are targeted. 

Since elk depredate corn on BDANWR, Refuge personnel are interested in 

understanding the demographics of the resident herd to inform population and harvest 

management strategies (U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2013).  Newly colonizing 

populations, such as the herd on BDANWR, have potential for high rates of increase 

(Caughley and Birch 1971).  The 4 main aspects of population dynamics are births, 

immigration, deaths, and emigration (White 2000a).  For reasons of simplicity, 

immigration and emigration are often excluded from the assessment of population 

dynamics due to the difficulty of estimating these parameters.  Consequently, birth and 

death rates are estimated to determine population growth (Skalski et al. 2005).   

Annual adult elk survival is often high, especially when human-related mortalities 

are excluded (Ballard et al. 2000, Lubow and Smith 2004).  This is typically the case for 

colonizing elk populations as well (Eberhardt et al. 1996, Bender and Piasecke 2010).  

Hunter harvest, a primary tool of elk management, is often the leading cause of mortality 
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in hunted populations (Unsworth et al. 1993, Ballard et al. 2000, Stalling et al. 2002, 

Webb et al. 2011).  Elk harvest, especially on adult females, can be implemented to 

reduce populations to a more desirable level.  Managing adult survival through hunter 

harvest is likely more feasible than attempting to reduce calf recruitment directly. 

Our research objectives were to model population dynamics and estimate 

abundance to guide harvest management strategies.  We developed a stochastic model of 

elk population dynamics based on recruitment and adult survival of the elk herd at 

BDANWR.  We used this model to determine the magnitude of annual cow harvest at 

various initial population sizes that would be needed to maintain the population at a 

steady-state (i.e., 0% population growth).  We also used a mark-resight model and an 

aerial survey to estimate elk abundance.  The results of this study will assist BDANWR 

in managing the elk herd and reducing crop depredation on the Refuge.  Additionally, the 

model we developed can be parameterized with alternative recruitment and survival rates 

which can enable other agencies to develop population management strategies for 

ungulate populations elsewhere. 

STUDY AREA 

Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge is located in Socorro County, New 

Mexico, USA.  It is situated at the lower end of the middle Rio Grande Valley (Post et al. 

1998), approximately 13 km south of San Antonio, New Mexico, USA.  The Refuge 

spans 23,162 ha (Taylor and McDaniel 1998), with approximately 6,000 ha of floodplain 

that consists of riparian forests, wetland impoundments, and cultivated crops (Zwank et 

al. 1997).  The floodplain portion of BDANWR straddles the Rio Grande River for 20 km 

(Taylor and McDaniel 1998).  Much of the floodplain on the west side of the river is 
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utilized to produce crops and moist-soil plants (Thorn and Zwank 1993).  The river valley 

has a mean width of 6 km (Taylor and McDaniel 1998) and lies at an elevation of circa 

1,375 m (from a 10-m DEM with 5-m contour lines).  The remainder of the Refuge 

consists of Chihuahuan desert scrub and semidesert grasslands (Brown 1982).  Mountain 

ranges rise 1,600 m and 2,000 m to the east and west, respectively (Taylor and McDaniel 

1998).    

Much of the riparian corridor on BDANWR is an intensively managed wetland 

system.  A complex network of canals and drains transports water to management units 

(Post et al. 1998).  The moist soil bottomlands on the Refuge are highly altered, with 

numerous roads, irrigation canals, and wetland and agricultural impoundments.  The 

Refuge manages for moist-soil plants and agricultural crops.  Agriculture crops have 

included corn, alfalfa (Medicago sativa), clover (Trifolium spp.), oats (Avena sativa), 

barley (Hordeum vulgare), and wheat (Triticum aestivum), which provide supplemental 

food for migratory water birds or are used as cash crops for cooperative farmers (Zwank 

et al. 1997).  Currently, the primary crops are corn and alfalfa. 

METHODS 

Capture 

New Mexico Department of Game and Fish personnel captured elk to test for 

chronic wasting disease during winter 2010–2011 (Wild et al. 2002, Gordon et al. 2009).  

To collect samples, NMDGF personnel immobilized adult elk using helicopter-capture 

techniques (McCorquodale et al. 1988).  During those captures, NMDGF personnel 

deployed very high frequency (VHF) radio collars (MOD-500, Telonics, Inc, Mesa, AZ) 

and tags on captured elk to investigate the objectives of this study.  The capture crew 
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administered 3 mg carfentanil with 70 mg of xylazine or 10 mg A-3080 with 70 mg of 

xylazine via 1.5 ml Dan-Inject (Dan-Inject, Borkop, Denmark) darts and a Dan-Inject JM 

Special 25 dart gun; elk were reversed with Naltrexone and Yohimbine (K. Mower, 

NMDGF, personal communication).  They placed an ear tag in the right ear of the elk 

captured in October 2010, while they placed one ear tag on each side of the collar (both 

tags with duplicate number) of elk captured in March 2011.  Collars were equally 

deployed between groups and genders to maintain sample independence and create a 

mixture of marked and unmarked animals at BDANWR. 

We captured additional elk using Clover traps (Clover 1956) from late January to 

early May 2012, and during March 2013.  To lure elk into the traps, we used alfalfa hay, 

salt blocks, and anise extract.  Captured elk were restrained by hand using lariats, and 

blindfolded once they were secured.  We fitted females >1.5 years old with a satellite 

uplink global positioning system (GPS) collar (G2110E Iridium/GPS Location Collar, 

Advanced Telemetry Systems, Isanti, MN) or a VHF collar (Telonics MOD-500).  

Collars had an ear tag attached to each side of the collar (both tags with duplicate 

number).  Global positioning system collars transferred data via the Iridium satellite 

system, which emailed data daily.  The GPS collars were equipped with VHF beacons 

that ran 8 hours per day to facilitate mortality investigations and collar retrieval.  They 

also contained drop-off mechanisms and mortality switches.  Radio-collars were 

equipped with drop-off mechanisms that were set for November 2013.  We conducted 

this research under the approval of the Texas Tech University Animal Care and Use 

Committee (approval number T11085), NMDGF (authorization number 3355), and the 
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National Wildlife Refuge System Research and Monitoring Special Use Permit (permit 

numbers B11F1, Bio12-03, and Bio13-03). 

Management Hunt 

The Refuge hosted a population management hunt for antlerless elk in February 

2013 (U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2013).  The NMDGF draw license system was 

used to select hunters who lived within a short driving distance of the Refuge and who 

did not receive a tag in the regular elk permit drawing for the 2012–2013 New Mexico 

elk hunting season.  The hunt consisted of 7 consecutive 2-day intervals, with 2 hunters 

per interval.  Refuge personnel escorted each hunter.  Since the hunt was not considered a 

sport hunt, but designed to reduce elk abundance, elk project personnel provided recent 

location data of female groups to improve hunt success.  Collared animals were off limits 

for harvest.  We examined a sample of the harvested adult females to estimate a 

pregnancy rate (R function “binom.test”; Kanji 2006).  

Adult Survival 

Since the VHF collars were not outfitted with mortality switches, we plotted 

locations on a weekly basis to monitor mortality.  We triangulated the location of VHF 

collared elk >4 times per week.  Locations for each elk were spaced >12 hours apart.  

When the error polygons of 3 consecutive locations overlapped, researchers investigated 

the fate of the individual.  Global Positioning System collars indicated mortality status 

when the collar had been stationary for 6 consecutive hours.  Personnel promptly 

investigated suspected deaths to determine the cause of mortality.  If the date of death 

was unknown, we used the median date between the first and second overlapping 

mortality locations.  To model adult survival, we used the Kaplan-Meier estimator with 
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staggered entry because some animals were added via trapping and others were lost due 

to collar failure during the study (Pollock et al. 1989).  Survival analysis was conducted 

in R using the function “km” in the package “asbio” (R Core Team 2013). 

Calf Recruitment and Adult Sex Ratios 

Calf survival and recruitment are important factors in elk population dynamics 

(Allee et al. 1949, Pimlott 1967, Gaillard et al. 2000, Raithel et al. 2007).  The ratios of 

calves to cows (calves per 100 cows) can be used to estimate recruitment rates into the 

adult population.  Adult sex ratios are also important demographic factors that could 

influence population dynamics.  For instance, herds with too few mature bulls might 

exhibit calving that is delayed and over a longer interval (Hines et al. 1985, Squibb et al. 

1991, Noyes et al. 1996), which may reduce calf survival. 

To estimate age and sex ratios, we deployed infrared motion-triggered cameras on 

a grid of 1 x 1 km cells (Bushnell Trophy Cam, Overland Park, KS) across the study area 

(Fig. 2.1).  This grid was composed of 47 cells and cameras were located along game 

trails, within 100 m of each cell center.  To avoid cameras being destroyed during Rio 

Grande River flooding events we did not place cameras east of the levy that runs along 

the low flow conveyance channel (Fig. 2.1).  Camera height above the ground was 

approximately 0.75 m (Ford et al. 2009). 

Elk calves are typically born from late May to early June.  Using the grid of 

camera traps, we estimated calf:cow and bull:cow ratios from March and April 2011–

2013.  We excluded counts during May in each year due to the difficulty of 

distinguishing between calves and adult cows.  During analysis, we excluded photos if 
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one or more of the individuals in the photo could not be confidently identified to age or 

sex (Jacobson et al. 1997, McCoy et al. 2011).   

We estimated calf:cow ratios as 

          

where   = the total number of calves observed and   = the total number of adult cows 

(>1.5 yrs in age) observed.  Since a single survey was used each year and animals were 

sampled with replacement, we estimated the standard error (Skalski et al. 2005:56) as 

           
               

 
  

  

  
 

where   = the total number of calves and cows observed in the survey.  We used the log 

transformation to estimate confidence intervals (CI; Skalski et al. 2005:56) 

          
  

  
 
  

           

     
        

 
  

 
  

           

     
  . 

To compare recruitment between years we used a 2-sample z-test (Kanji 2006). 

We used the same equations to estimate standard errors and confidence intervals 

of the bull:cow ratios (     ) by replacing the number of calves ( ) with the number of 

bulls ( ).  In addition, during clover trapping, which was conducted from late January–to 

early May 2012, we determined the proportion of captured calves that were female (R 

function “binom.test”; Kanji 2006).  This estimate only applies to 2012 since we did not 

capture any calves in 2013.  We used an alpha level of 0.05 for all analyses. 

 In late February 2013, immediately prior to the camera sampling period for 

determining age and sex-ratios, a population management hunt was held on BDANWR 

for antlerless elk.  Since this harvest reduced the number of adult females, and since 
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calves at this age (8–9 mo) likely survived without their mothers (Cook 2002; rumen is 

fully developed at 2 months old), we adjusted the 2013 calf:cow ratio to account for 

increased cow mortality (Bender et al. 2002).  We used Kaplan-Meier with staggered 

entry (Pollock et al. 1989) to estimate an adult female survival rate, incorporating only 

the mortalities of the marked females that were harvested during the hunt.  We multiplied 

this adult female survival rate by the unadjusted 2013 calf:cow ratio  

                          

where          = the adjusted calf:cow ratio (recruitment rate),         = the adjusted adult 

female survival rate from August 2012–August 2013, and       = the unadjusted calf:cow 

ratio in 2013.  We used the delta method to estimate variance for the 2013 adjusted 

calf:cow ratio (             
; assumed the survival rate and unadjusted ratio were 

independent; Powell 2007) 

             
             

                      
            . 

Population Dynamics 

We modeled the annual growth rate of this elk population with a simple model 

representing the female segment of the population (White and Bartmann 1997, Bender 

and Piaseke 2010, see Supplemental R Code).  Annual growth rate ( ) of the female 

segment of the population was estimated as 

                  

where     = adult survival,     = the calf:cow ratio at recruitment, and   = the proportion of 

recruited calves that were female.  Since recruitment estimates contained different sample 

sizes each year, we weighted the mean recruitment rate by the variances (see below). 
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Since we only estimated the growth of female segment of the herd, we multiplied 

the recruitment rate by the proportion of recruited calves that were female ( ).  We did 

not estimate the calf sex ratio at time of recruitment due to difficulty in distinguishing 

between genders with cameras.  Instead, we incorporated a female calf proportion of 0.5 

into the population model, assuming parity.  However, since calf sex ratios could be 

skewed (Kohlmann 1999), we also ran the model using female proportions of 0.45, 0.55, 

and 0.60 to determine its effect on  .  We characterized the uncertainty in the estimates of 

growth rate using a parametric bootstrap (White 2000b). 

We incorporated harvest into the model to achieve a stable population (i.e.,   

 ), 

                        

where   = the proportion of the population that needs to be harvested (i.e., harvest rate) 

to maintain stable population growth.  After some rearranging, we estimated   as 

    
 

               
   

We characterized the uncertainty in the harvest rate estimates using a parametric 

bootstrap (White 2000b). 

The parameters of our model contain uncertainty associated with their estimated 

values.  To improve model predictions, and subsequent decisions made from them, we 

incorporated much of this uncertainty into the population model (McGowan et al. 2011).  

We integrated demographic stochasticity, temporal variation, and parametric uncertainty 

into the parameter values.  Demographic stochasticity is the change in population 
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demographics due to random chance; it is “essentially the same as the randomness that 

causes variation in the numbers of heads and tails you get if you repeatedly flip a coin” 

(Morris and Doak 2002:22).  Temporal variation is the fluctuations in demographics over 

time due to environmental changes (Morris and Doak 2002, McGowan et al. 2011).  

Parametric uncertainty is the uncertainty of parameter estimates that arises from sampling 

variation and error (White 2000b, McGowan et al. 2011). 

 We incorporated temporal variability by allowing adult survival to follow a beta 

distribution 

               . 

The shape parameters of the beta distribution were estimated using the method of 

moments (Morris and Doak 2002) 

 

   
            

         
     

 

   
           

 

         
         

where     = the estimated mean annual adult survival probability and           = the 

estimated variance of the mean annual adult survival probability.  The adult survival 

estimate also contained parametric uncertainty but we could not separate parametric 

uncertainty from the temporal variability because survival was monitored for only 2 

years. 
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We assumed the proportion of calves that were female was 0.45, 0.50, 0.55, and 

0.60 and was normally distributed with a variance of 0.01.  We estimated the total 

variance of recruitment (          
  ) by combining its sampling variance and temporal 

variance.  We estimated the total variance of recruitment as  

          
      

   
          

 
 

where     = the estimated recruitment each year and   = year.  We estimated     as a 

weighted mean, to account for heterogeneous variances, as 

     
       

    
 

where     = the weight.  We estimated     as 

    
 

  
               

 

where   
  = the temporal variation of recruitment estimated by the variance discounting 

method and               = the mean of sampling variances (White 2000b).  We used the 

function “iter” in R (R Core Team 2013) since the above equation must be solved 

iteratively.  We incorporated the total variance of recruitment into the model and assumed 

it followed a beta distribution 

                

where 
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 We incorporated demographic stochasticity into adult survival and recruitment 

using a binomial distribution when estimating the number of females to harvest given 

initial population sizes.  We estimated the number of adult females surviving an interval 

(     ) as 

                   
 ) 

where    = an initial number of adult females in a population.  We then assumed 

                          
       

where          = number of female calves recruited into the adult population.  This 

allowed us to estimate the number of females to harvest (        ) as 

                               

and account for demographic stochasticity, temporal variation, and parametric 

uncertainty (McGowan et al. 2011; see Supplemental R Code). 

Abundance 

Mark-resight surveys were conducted in January of each year (2012 and 2013) to 

provide abundance estimates prior to recruitment of calves and hunting.  We considered 

each day in which elk were observed during our regular elk research activities as a 

secondary survey occasion.  We were not always able to uniquely identify all marked 

individuals.  When this occurred, sampling without replacement within secondary survey 

occasions is assumed (McClintock et al. 2009, McClintock and White 2009). 
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We used the mixed logit-normal mark-resight model (LNE) in program MARK to 

estimate adult elk abundance (McClintock et al. 2009, McClintock and White 2009).  We 

examined 4 models (logit link function) for each year.  Resighting probability was 

modeled as a constant (p(.)), a linear trend (p(Trend)), a quadratic trend (p(Trend
2
)), or as 

survey occasion-specific (p(t)).  To evaluate each model’s support, we used Akaike’s 

Information Criterion corrected for small sample size (AICc; Anderson 2008, Arnold 

2010).  We considered models competitive if ΔAICc < 2 (Burnham and Anderson 2002, 

Anderson 2008). 

A helicopter survey was conducted by NMDGF across the Refuge on 9 October 

2011.  Transects were 250 m wide, spaced 500 m apart, and were flown 50 m above the 

ground at 100 km/hour ground speed.  Personnel recorded the age, sex, and marking 

status of elk groups.  We used the bias-adjusted form of the Lincoln-Petersen estimator to 

estimate the abundance (  ) of adult elk (>1 yr old; Chapman 1951, Williams et al. 2002) 

    
              

      
   

where    = the number of marked elk in the herd,    = the total number of elk sighted 

during the survey (includes both marked and unmarked individuals), and    = the 

number of marked elk seen during the survey.  We estimated variance (        ; Seber 

1970, Williams et al. 2002) as 

          
                               

              
  

We estimated the 95% confidence interval (Rexstad and Burnham 1991) as 
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RESULTS 

Capture 

The NMDGF captured and radio-collared (VHF) 28 elk (13 males, 15 females) 

during October 2010 (n = 13) and March 2011 (n = 15) via darting from a helicopter.  We 

trapped for approximately 620 total clover trap nights during 2 periods; circa 28 January 

2012–1 May 2012, and circa 16–26 March 2013.  We deployed a total of 14 collars on 

females (11 GPS, 3 VHF).  Five of the GPS collars we deployed were on females that 

were previously marked with a VHF collar.  We captured a total of 45 elk using clover 

traps, and released female calves and all males without marking them.  Ten of the 17 

(58.8%; SE = 11.9%; 95% CI = 33.5–80.6%) calves we captured using clover traps from 

late January–early May 2012 were females, which did not differ from 50:50 (P = 0.629). 

Management Hunt and Culling 

 From 15–28 February 2013 the Refuge hosted a population management hunt for 

antlerless elk.  Thirteen rifle tags were issued, of which 10 hunters (76.9%) successfully 

harvested elk (9 adult females, 1 female calf).  All of the adult females that were checked 

for pregnancy (n = 8; presence of a fetus) were pregnant (100%; 95% CI = 0.631–1.000).  

Of the 3 non successful hunters, 1 participant wounded a calf, 1 missed multiple shots, 

and 1 hunter only participated <1 day.  Although collared animals were off limits for 

harvest, 6 of the 10 harvested females were collared (5 VHF, 1 GPS); the difficulty of 

distinguishing between collared and uncollared animals contributed to this bias.  Refuge 
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staff culled a total of 10 elk, including 2 bulls in March 2013, 5 bulls and 1 cow in April 

2013, and 2 yearling cows in July 2013. 

Adult Survival 

 

Thirty-five and 34 adult elk were included in the 1
st
 and 2

nd
 years of survival 

analysis, respectively; specific individuals varied as some left the sample (e.g., mortality, 

collar failure, etc.), while others were added by trapping.  Seventeen individuals were 

marked at the start of the study period and survived both years.  In total, we tracked 36 

unique individuals (12 males, 24 females). 

Eight adult mortalities (1 male, 7 females) occurred from our collared sample.  

One female mortality was from unknown causes, but was not human-related.  The 

remaining 7 mortalities were hunting-related, which included one male that was legally 

harvested (sport) off of the study site (approximately 47 km west of BDANWR) and 6 

females harvested during the population management hunt on the Refuge.  Thus, 7 of 8 

included mortalities were due to hunting (87.5%; SE = 11.7%). 

The average annual adult mortality rate from sport harvest (legally harvested male 

off-Refuge) was 0.017 (SE = 0.017; 95% CI = 0–0.051).  Adult mortality from August 

2012–August 2013 due to population management harvest was 0.286 (SE = 0.102; 95 % 

CI = 0.086–0.486).  Natural adult survival (excludes human-related mortalities) was high, 

with an average annual rate of 0.983 (SE = 0.017; 95% CI = 0.950–1.017).  We pooled 

years and genders when hunting was excluded because only 1 non-hunting mortality 

occurred during the study period. 
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Calf Recruitment and Adult Sex Ratios 

Recruitment of calves into the adult population ranged from 13.0 calves:100 cows 

in March–April 2011 to 36.7 calves:100 cows in March–April 2012 (Table 2.1), with a 

weighted average of 21.9 calves:100 cows (SD = 12.9).  The non-weighted mean was 

similar at 22.0 calves:100 cows, indicating relatively homogenous variances.  Ratios were 

different between all years (z < –19.9, P < 0.001).  Due to the harvest of cows during the 

management hunt immediately prior to the sampling period in 2013, the calf:cow ratio 

was adjusted to account for differential cow survival from August 2012–August 2013 

compared to the previous year.  This adjustment was made using an adult survival rate 

based only on females and only included mortalities due to harvest during the 

management hunt, which was 0.714 (SE = 0.102; 95% CI = 0.514–0.914).   

Adult sex ratios were near 50 bulls:100 cows in 2011 and 2012 (Table 2.1).  Due 

to the culling of adults that occurred prior to and throughout the sampling period in 

March–April 2013, we were unable to provide an estimate of the adult sex ratio for 2013 

that was unaffected by elk removal. 

Population Dynamics 

Given average natural adult survival and recruitment with a 50:50 calf sex ratio, 

the female segment of this population is growing at a mean annual rate of 9.1% (SE = 

6.6%; 95% CI = –1.1 to 24.1%; Table 2.2).  The average proportion of cows required to 

be harvested to maintain a stable population ( ) is 8.0% (SE = 5.4; 95% CI = –1.1 to 

19.4%).  With an initial adult female abundance of 21 to 32, 2 females would need to be 

harvested annually to maintain a stable female population given demographic 

stochasticity, temporal variation, and parametric uncertainty (Fig. 2.2).  Changes in calf 
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sex ratios do not appear to alter the herd growth rate (Table 2.2).  If the recruitment rate 

from 2013 is excluded, the female segment of this population would be expected to grow 

at a mean annual rate of 10.5% (SE = 8.5%; 95% CI = –1.6 to 30.0%). 

Abundance 

We observed elk on 11 days during January 2012 (27–28 elk available for 

resighting) and 15 days during January 2013 (30–31 elk available for resighting).  We 

estimated an adult elk abundance of 40.0 (SE = 4.57; 95% CI = 33.80–52.65) in 2012 and 

61.1 (SE = 7.21; 95% CI = 49.93–78.81) in 2013 (Table 2.4) using the LNE estimator.  

Comparisons of potential abundance estimators using AICc indicate the most competitive 

model was a quadratic trend in resighting probability during 2012 and a survey occasion-

specific resighting probability during 2013.  We did not model average since only the 

most competitive model each year had a ΔAICc < 2 (Table 2.4).  During the helicopter 

survey, NMDGF personnel observed a total of 30 elk (23 adults, 7 calves), of which 14 

were marked adults.  Twenty seven marked elk were in our sample at the time of the 

survey.  We estimated 43.8 adults (SE = 4.67; 95% CI = 40.67–47.65). 

DISCUSSION 

The management goal of BDANWR is to produce 1.5 million pounds of corn per 

year to provide supplemental nutrition for overwintering sandhill cranes and other water 

birds (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2013).  However, the Refuge has not met its corn 

yield goal since 2004 (A. A. Inslee, BDANWR, personal communication).  It appeared 

elk were responsible for a considerable proportion of corn damage, which was one of the 

factors that inhibited the Refuge from producing adequate corn yields. 
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Given the results of our population modeling, 8.0% of females would need to be 

harvested annually to maintain the female segment of this population at a steady state.  If 

recruitment of calves is uniform between sexes, a similar proportion of bulls would need 

to be harvested to maintain the male segment of the population at a steady state.  

However, our population model does not include estimates of immigration and 

emigration.  If there is a net change in the growth rate of this elk herd due to these 

parameters, the estimated level of harvest required to maintain this population at a steady 

state will be biased.   

We directly estimated adult survival and recruitment rates for the elk herd at 

BDANWR to parameterize our population model.  However, we did not estimate calf sex 

ratios via camera trapping at the time of recruitment (March and April) due to the 

difficulty of distinguishing between genders of calves in photographs.  Disparate sex 

ratios of calves might alter growth of the female segment of the population to some 

extent (Medin and Anderson 1979).  Two herds in northern New Mexico (Bernal 2013, 

N. M. Quintana, NMDGF, personal communication), as well as a herd in Yellowstone 

National Park (Barber-Meyer et al. 2008), exhibited calf sex ratios at birth that were not 

different from parity (although the ratios were skewed towards males in one year for 

Bernal 2013 and toward females in one year for Barber-Meyer et al. 2008).  However, 

Kohlmann (1999) found skewed calf sex ratios were associated with maternal condition.  

Ten of the 17 (58.8%; SE = 11.9%; 95% CI = 33.5–80.6%) calves we captured using 

clover traps from late January–early May 2012 were females, which did not differ from 

50:50 (P = 0.629).  This estimate has low sample size and could be biased if capture rates 

are dissimilar between sexes.  Without a more robust sample size, the input values for the 
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calf sex ratio in our population model could be biased.  Therefore, we used 4 different 

calf sex ratios in our model to determine the effect this parameter has on population 

growth (Table 2.2).  Population growth rates were similar among the various calf sex 

ratio values.  Thus, even if calf sex ratios at time of recruitment are slightly skewed from 

parity, estimated harvest rates by gender will remain relatively unbiased. 

Natural adult survival is high and fairly constant, whereas calf recruitment was 

highly variable.  This is similar to what Gaillard et al. (1998, 2000) found in a review of 

multiple studies of large herbivores.  Raithel et al. (2007) estimated that 75% of variation 

in population growth of an elk herd in Montana was attributed to calf survival.  Even 

though calf survival has relatively low elasticity compared to adult survival, it often has a 

larger effect on growth rates of populations due to its high variability (Gaillard et al. 

2000, Raithel et al. 2007). 

Recruitment of calves into the adult population varied substantially between years 

(13.0–36.7:100 cows; Tables 2.1 and 2.3) and exhibited a mean of 21.9 calves:100 cows 

(SD = 12.9).  Since the average is below 30, this herd is relatively unproductive (Wisdom 

and Cook 2000).  Recruitment rates, especially in 2011 and 2013, were lower than in 

some other elk populations (Follis and Spillett 1974, Bender et al. 2002; Table 2.3).  The 

average recruitment rate across years in our study was comparable to those found by 

Hebblewhite et al. (2005) in areas with few wolves, and our 2011 and 2013 estimates 

were similar to their ratios in high-wolf regions.  Average recruitment in our study was 

also similar to Rocky Mountain elk in Oregon from 2007–2009 (Oregon Department of 

Fish and Wildlife 2009).  
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 Pregnancy rates of >2 year old females are typically between 80 and 100%, and 

yearling females could also conceive, though at a lower rate (Kittams 1953, Greer 1966, 

Follis and Spillett 1974, Eberhardt et al. 1996, Bender et al. 2002, Bender and Piasecke 

2010).  Although we only sampled 8 adult females, all of them were pregnant.  Fetal 

mortality is uncommon in elk unless severe undernourishment occurs (Thorne et al. 1976, 

Kozak et al. 1994), which was unlikely in the BDANWR herd due to mild winters and 

abundant native and agriculture foods.  If our assumptions of high pregnancy rates and 

low intrauterine mortality are correct, it is likely that mortality occurring after birth is the 

major regulating factor for juvenile recruitment at BDANWR. 

 Potential predators on the Refuge include mountain lions (Puma concolor) and 

coyotes (Canis latrans); black bears (Ursus americanus) have also been sighted, although 

rarely.  A concurrent study suggests mountain lion predation is a significant cause of 

mortality in elk calves at BDANWR (T. W. Perry, Furman University, personal 

communication).  Additionally, during the past 4 summers Refuge personnel have 

observed calves that were blind.  Often times the blind calves were alone in open areas 

during the middle of the day.  The Refuge had some of those calves tested, but results 

were inconclusive.  We do not know whether some of the calves regained sight and 

survived, or if they died.  However, it is likely that many of the calves that exhibited 

these symptoms had low chances of survival due to their predisposition to predation, 

injury, and starvation. 

During the population management hunt (antlerless only), 76.9% (10 of 13; SD 

=0.117; 95% CI = 0.462–0.950) of hunters harvested elk.  This is a much higher success 

rate than during regular hunting seasons for antlerless elk in New Mexico (New Mexico 
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Game and Fish 2013).  However, road access is extensive, elk were previously not hunted 

on BDANWR, and project personnel provided recent location data to hunter escorts since 

it was not a sport hunt.  These factors likely increased harvest success on the Refuge.  In 

the future, harvest success could decline due to lack of location information and elk 

response to hunting.  Therefore, we suggest that Refuge staff track harvest success over 

time to better estimate the number of tags to allocate to meet harvest goals. 

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 

If the Refuge desires to maintain the elk herd at stable levels, harvest will need to 

be a regular and integral part of management.   Hunting is a significant element in 

managing most elk populations (Stalling et al. 2002).  Hunting generates significant 

income for state game agencies, provides recreational opportunity for sportsmen (Bunnell 

et al. 2002), and is one of the main goals of the National Wildlife Refuge System 

(Fischman 2003).  From the population management hunt alone, elk survival at 

BWANWR was markedly reduced compared to natural survival.  In addition, 10 more 

elk were culled following the management hunt.  We suggest that the Refuge determine a 

population level at which they are willing to sustain this herd.  Through harvest or culling 

they can attempt to reduce the herd to such a level.  Our population model could be used 

to determine the magnitude of harvest required to maintain the population at a steady 

state. 

Monitoring and evaluating management actions are critical components of an 

adaptive management strategy, which is essential to making sound conservation 

decisions.  It is imperative that management actions be applied systematically, rather than 

randomly, when evaluating their effectiveness (Franklin et al. 2007).  Adult survival was 
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high and stable, which is similar in many other elk herds, and it would be costly and 

invasive to directly estimate adult survival on a continual basis.  Since harvest success 

could vary through time, and since calf recruitment is highly variable and has the greatest 

impact on population growth, continued monitoring of these parameters will improve the 

effectiveness of management of this population.  Other important factors to monitor 

might include success of various hunt strategies (e.g., number of hunters/time frame, time 

of year), corn yields, crop depredation due to wildlife, and elk abundance.  Monitoring 

and evaluating these factors will assist BDANWR personnel in evaluating the success of 

their elk harvest program and allow them to effectively adjust management actions as 

conditions change through time. 

 Due to uncertainty in our model, implementation of recommended harvest could 

inflate the risk of extirpating this population.  In addition to the number of elk harvested, 

some wounding loss could contribute to the removal of animals (Freddy 1987, Unsworth 

et al. 1993), and might even account for a substantial portion of mortality (Leptich and 

Zager 1991).  However, risk of extirpation is mitigated by the abundance of other elk 

herds within relatively close proximity, such as in the Rio Grande Valley and surrounding 

mountain ranges.  Also, harvest success will likely decline at low population sizes.  Since 

BDANWR primarily manages for migratory water birds, elk are abundant elsewhere 

within New Mexico, and NMDGF and the Refuge do not want this herd expanding to 

private agriculture within the Rio Grande Valley, the risk of overharvest does not 

outweigh other management and conservation priorities.  Although this elk population 

has caused management issues, proper regulation of the herd will provide increased 
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opportunities for hunters, photographers, wildlife viewers, environmental education and 

interpretation at BDANWR. 
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Table 2.1. Annual recruitment rates (calves:100 cows) and spring adult sex ratios (bulls:100 

cows) of elk (Cervus elaphus) at Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge, New Mexico, 

USA, from March and April 2011–2013.
 

Year
 a
 Ratio Type n

b
 Ratio

 
SE

 
LCL

 
UCL

 

 

2011 calf:cow 539 13.04 1.59 10.26 16.56 

 bull:cow 737 48.71 3.53 42.27 56.14 

2012 calf:cow 624 36.73 3.02 31.26 43.15 

 bull:cow 775 56.91 4.03 49.54 65.38 

2013 calf:cow 440  16.17
c 

2.98
 

11.27
 

23.19
 

a
 Recruitment for 2013 was adjusted for female harvest prior to the sampling period (Bender et 

al. 2002).  The 2013 bull:cow ratio was not estimated due to harvest and culling occurring prior 

to and during the sampling period. 
b
 The number of photos containing calves and/or cows for calf:cow ratios, and the number of 

photos containing bulls and/or cows for bull:cow ratios. 
c
The 2013 unadjusted ratio was 22.6 calves:100 cows. 
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Table 2.2. Mean annual growth rates of the female segment of the elk herd and 

number of females to harvest given an initial population size of 30 females to 

maintain a stable population at Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge, New 

Mexico, USA.  Estimates are based on 4 calf gender proportions (female:male), and 

either include the 2013 adjusted recruitment estimate or exclude it altogether.  The 

adult survival rate of 0.983 only includes natural mortality, while the survival rate of 

0.966 includes natural and sport harvest mortality (i.e., excludes management hunt 

and culling mortalities). 

Adult 

Survival 

Calf 

Sex 

Ratio 

    No. to harvest 

 Mean LCL UCL  Mean  LCL UCL 

Includes 2013 calf recruitment       

0.966 0.45  1.061 0.958 1.198  1.64 –1.30 4.97 

 

0.50  1.072 0.962 1.223  1.90 –1.20 5.46 

 

0.55  1.082 0.964 1.247  2.16 –1.13 5.95 

 0.60  1.093 0.967 1.272  2.41 –1.01 6.42 

0.983 0.45  1.080 0.986 1.216  2.14 –0.42 5.32 

 

0.50  1.090 0.989 1.241  2.39 –0.34 5.82 

 

0.55  1.102 0.992 1.265  2.65 –0.25 6.29 

 0.60  1.112 0.994 1.291  2.90 –0.18 6.77 

Excludes 2013 calf recruitment 

0.966 0.45  1.074 0.954 1.251  1.92 –1.44 6.01 

 

0.50  1.086 0.956 1.281  2.20 –1.38 6.59 

 

0.55  1.098 0.959 1.310  2.48 –1.27 7.11 

 0.60  1.110 0.962 1.343  2.75 –1.19 7.66 

0.983 0.45  1.093 0.981 1.270  2.42 –0.58 6.38 

 

0.50  1.105 0.984 1.300  2.70 –0.49 6.92 

 

0.55  1.117 0.985 1.331  2.96 –0.45 7.46 

 0.60  1.129 0.988 1.364  3.24 –0.36 8.01 
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Table 2.3. Mean annual recruitment rates (calves:100 cows) of Rocky Mountain elk (Cervus elaphus nelsoni). 

Location Years Month Collected Mean Ratio Range Source 

BDANWR 2011 March–April 13.0 – DeVore Chapter 1 

BDANWR 2012 March–April 36.7 – DeVore Chapter 1 

BDANWR 2013 March–April 16.2
 

– DeVore Chapter 1 

Utah 1970–72 January 55.7 39.0–68.0 Follis and Spillet 1974 

Michigan 1991–92 April 48.6 48.4–48.8 Bender et al. 2002 

Alberta, Canada 1998–99 April 27.4
a 

– Hebblewhite et al. 2005 

Alberta, Canada 1998–99 April 14.6
b 

– Hebblewhite et al. 2005 

Oregon 2007–09 February–April 26.3
c 

25.0–28.0
c Oregon Department of  

Fish and Wildlife 2009 

a 
Low wolf density area. 

b 
High wolf density area. 

c 
Average across herd units. 
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Table 2.4. Mark-resight models and adult elk abundance estimates at Bosque del Apache National 

Wildlife Refuge, New Mexico, USA, during January 2012 and January 2013.  For each model, –2×log-

likelihood (–2LL), number of parameters (K), second-order Akaike’s Information Criterion (AICc), 

difference in AICc compared to lowest AICc of the model set (ΔAICc), and AICc weight (w) are given. 

Model
a
 –2LL  AICc Δ AICc w K 

Abundance 

Mean SE LCL UCL 

2012           

  p(Trend
2
) 186.057  196.261 0.000 0.9388 5 40.0 4.57 33.8 52.6 

  p(t) 179.636  202.556 6.295 0.0403 11 32.0 1.43 30.0 35.9 

  p(.) 198.873  204.954 8.693 0.0122 3 40.0 4.60 33.8 52.8 

  p(Trend) 197.495  205.631 9.370 0.0087 4 40.0 4.59 33.8 52.7 

2013   

          p(t) 144.611  167.204 0.000 0.9989 11 61.1 7.21 49.9 78.8 

  p(Trend) 174.205  182.294 15.089 0.0005 4 61.1 7.28 49.9 79.0 

  p(.) 177.167  183.220 16.015 0.0003 3 61.3 7.27 50.1 79.2 

  p(Trend
2
) 173.366  183.499 16.294 0.0003 5 61.1 7.28 49.8 79.0 

a
 Resighting probability was modeled as a constant (p(.)), a linear trend (p(Trend)), a quadratic trend 

(p(Trend
2
)), or as survey occasion-specific (p(t)).
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Figure 2.1. Locations of cameras (red triangles) across the study area (designated 

by black exterior line) at Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge in central 

New Mexico, USA.  The Rio Grande River (blue) transects the study area.  The 

levy (green line) running along the low flow conveyance channel is the eastern 

boundary of the camera grid. 
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Figure 2.2. Estimated number of adult female elk to harvest to maintain zero 

population growth given initial adult female population sizes at Bosque del Apache 

National Wildlife Refuge in central New Mexico, USA.  Thick line represents the 

median and dotted lines represent the 95% confidence interval.  Estimated using an 

annual adult survival of 0.983 and a 50:50 calf sex ratio. 
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CHAPTER III 

ELK HABITAT USE PATTERNS IN AN ARID RIPARIAN  

CORRIDOR MANAGED FOR MIGRATORY WATER BIRDS 

ABSTRACT  

Elk (Cervus elaphus) and other ungulate species were depredating corn (Zea 

mays) at Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge (BDANWR), New Mexico, USA, 

which was interfering with the ability of the Refuge to provide sufficient supplemental 

nutrition to overwintering sandhill cranes (Grus canadensis) and geese.  Understanding 

the ecology of elk space-use can guide alteration of habitats in a manner that affects elk 

survival and habitat use.  Recent expansion of elk populations into cultivated areas of 

New Mexico has created crop depredation issues, and subsequently, a need to understand 

how elk use these Southwestern arid riparian landscapes.  We used 8,244 global 

positioning system locations collected from 9 adult female elk in a resource selection 

probability function to model fine-scale habitat and corn field use by a resident herd 

along the Rio Grande River in central New Mexico, USA.  When elk used cropland areas, 

use increased when alfalfa and corn were present, and use was greatest at 0.14 km from 

uncultivated areas.  When elk were in uncultivated areas, the probability of use increased 

as canopy cover increased.  Elk use exhibited a quadratic relationship with hiding cover 

density, which varied with distance to cropland.  We validated the predicted probabilities 

of use from our GPS collar-based fine-scale model with an independent sample from the 

same elk population.  We plotted 1,106 locations from 12 additional VHF-collared 

females tracked during the same time period.  The habitat model was successful in 

predicting elk use, as 84.1% (SD = 1.1%) of VHF locations fell within high or medium-

high use cells.  Corn use models indicated that elk use increased as the proportion of the 
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corn field perimeter adjacent to alfalfa increased.  Use declined as distance to 

uncultivated areas and the proportion of other corn fields at the same growth stage 

increased.  Probability of elk use peaked when corn reached heights of 1.4–1.7 m, which 

varied with distance to uncultivated areas.  Corn fields near these heights were in the late 

vegetative or tassel-milk growth stage, which are the stages at which damage to corn 

plants is most detrimental to yield.  The average distances each elk moved per day during 

the corn growing season was 5,013 m (SD = 957 m), and varied among individuals 

(3,251–6,317 m).  This is relatively large in relation to the size of the managed 

floodplain.  The results of this study, couched in elk daily movements, can help direct 

habitat manipulations and the timing of elk hazing efforts aimed at reducing crop 

depredation. 

INTRODUCTION 

The spatial configuration of habitat (food, cover, water, and space) affects how 

elk use landscapes.  Understanding the ecology of elk space-use allows wildlife managers 

to alter habitats in a manner that affects elk survival and habitat use (Skovlin et al. 2002).  

Patterns of elk habitat use have been widely researched, but most studies have been 

conducted in mountainous terrain (Ager et al. 2003, McCorquodale 2003, Witt 2008, 

Chranowski 2009, Beck et al. 2013), including the Southwestern United States (Bender 

and Piasecke 2010, Wallace and Krausman 1987, 1998, Webb et al. 2011).  However, elk 

have been expanding into many habitats where they have not occurred in recent times, 

such as non-forested, arid environments (McCorquodale 1986, Sawyer et al. 2007, 

Bender and Piasecke 2010) and cultivated areas (Idaho Department of Fish and Game 

2014).  Few, if any, studies have investigated habitat use by non-migratory elk herds 
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within arid riparian corridors.  Increased understanding of elk habitat use patterns in 

cultivated landscapes could be of great value, especially as wildlife managers are 

increasingly faced with issues related to crop depredation by elk.  We examined patterns 

of habitat use by adult female elk from a resident herd at Bosque del Apache National 

Wildlife Refuge (BDANWR), which is located along the Rio Grande River in central 

New Mexico, USA.  This landscape is managed for migratory water birds and 

endangered species with cooperative farming, moist soil management, and prescribed 

burning. 

 Elk have inhabited BDANWR since at least the early 2000s (J. Vradenburg, 

BDANWR, personal communication).  This herd likely originated from the Magdalena 

mountains to the west (U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2013) or from elsewhere within 

the Rio Grande Valley.  The resident herd is increasing and could be contributing to crop 

depredation issues on BDANWR (hereafter we use BDANWR and Refuge 

interchangeably).  Corn (Zea mays) is used as a supplemental food source for 

overwintering sandhill cranes (Grus canadensis) and geese at BDANWR, and mitigates 

depredation on nearby private croplands by migratory water birds (U. S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service 2013).  Refuge personnel have documented elk and other ungulate 

depredation on BDANWR corn crops, which could compromise the management strategy 

of the Refuge.  For example, managers could be forced to purchase additional 

supplemental feed or increase cultivated acres if an insufficient corn crop is produced (A. 

A. Inslee, BDANWR, personal communication). 

Elk likely select agriculture crops due to their higher protein content and 

digestibility compared to most grasses and browse (Mould and Robbins 1981).  Carrying 
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capacity of an elk herd is often elevated when abundant agriculture crops are present due 

to the increased availability of high quality forage (Walter et al. 2010).  Population 

management is often necessary to reduce crop depredation (Walter et al. 2010).  

However, habitat alteration might also relieve crop depredation by configuring the 

landscape to be less desirable for the problem species. 

To apply the proper depredation management actions, it is vital for managers to 

understand the timing of damage, intensity and duration of damage that is tolerable with 

respect to production goals, costs associated with management strategies, public 

perception, crop physiology, and motivation of elk to use a resource and their behavioral 

adaptation in response to management actions (Walter et al. 2010).  Knowledge of elk 

habitat use and corn field use, as well as how elk respond to various hazing techniques, 

will help managers understand the level of motivation elk have to use Refuge corn fields.  

Motivation could change through time as female elk physiology changes, particularly as a 

result of high nutritional demands during the third trimester and lactation in summer.  

Peak lactation demand is usually 3–4 weeks after parturition (Robbins et al. 1981), which 

means nutritional demand is typically greatest in late June or early July (New Mexico 

Department of Game and Fish 2007).  Corn physiology could also affect elk use of corn, 

in that elk might use some corn growth stages more than others.  The impact that damage 

to corn plants has on yield varies depending on the stage in which damage occurs.  For 

example, the late vegetative and tassel-milk corn growth stages are the stages at which 

damage most negatively affects production (McWilliams et al. 1999).  Potential 

management actions might include, but are not limited to, implementing hazing efforts 

when corn is at these stages and timing corn growth so peak elk lactation demands and 
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the late vegetative/tassel-milk corn stages do not coincide.  Since elk damage corn on 

BDANWR, Refuge personnel are interested in understanding corn field use and fine-

scale habitat use by the resident herd to inform management strategies aimed at 

minimizing elk depredation on corn crops. 

Our research objectives were to examine patterns of elk habitat use during the 

corn growing season, investigate elk use of corn fields in relation to corn field attributes, 

and identify elk movement patterns.  We used a resource selection probability function 

(RSPF) to estimate elk use in relation to habitat variables within the managed floodplain 

at BDANWR.  Additionally, we examined the probability of elk use of corn fields as a 

function of field characteristics (e.g., corn growth stage, height, distance to uncultivated 

areas).  The results of this study, couched in elk daily movements, can help guide habitat 

manipulations and the timing of elk hazing efforts aimed at reducing crop depredation by 

elk.  

STUDY AREA 

Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge is located in Socorro County, New 

Mexico, USA.  It is situated at the lower end of the middle Rio Grande Valley (Post et al. 

1998), approximately 13 km south of San Antonio, New Mexico, USA.  The Refuge 

spans 23,162 ha (Taylor and McDaniel 1998), with approximately 6,000 ha of floodplain 

that consists of riparian forests, wetland impoundments, and cultivated crops (Zwank et 

al. 1997).  The floodplain straddles the Rio Grande River for approximately 20 km 

(Taylor and McDaniel 1998).  Much of the floodplain on the west side of the river is 

utilized to produce crops and moist-soil plants (Thorn and Zwank 1993).  The river valley 

has a mean width of 6 km and an elevation of 1,470 m (Taylor and McDaniel 1998).  The 
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remainder of the Refuge consists of Chihuahuan desert scrub and semidesert grasslands 

(Brown 1982).  Mountain ranges rise 1,600 m and 2,000 m to the east and west, 

respectively (Taylor and McDaniel 1998).    

Woody communities in the riparian zone include homogenous stands of saltcedar 

(Tamarix ramisasoma) and mixed tree-shrub thickets often dominated by saltcedar; 

Russian olive (Elaeagnus angustifolia) is also abundant.  Herbaceous growth is usually 

absent in homogeneous saltcedar communities, but remnant meadows often contain some 

saltgrass (Distichlis spicata).  Native trees and shrubs in mixed tree-shrub communities 

include Rio Grande cottonwood (Populus deltoides wislizeni), black willow (Salix nigra), 

coyote willow (Salix exigua), New Mexico olive (Forestiera neomexicana), false indigo 

(Amorpha fruticosa), seepwillow (Baccharis salicipholia), screwbean mesquite (Prosopis 

pubescens), Anderson wolfberry (Lycium andersonii), and fourwing saltbush (Atriplex 

canescens; Taylor and McDaniel 1998).  Areas dominated by cottonwood include 

understory herbaceous species such as common lambsquarters (Chenopodium album), 

narrowleaf globemallow (Sphaeralcea angustifolia), white sweet clover (Melilotus alba), 

jimsonweed (Datura stramonium), Virginia groundcherry (Physalis virginiana), 

silverleaf nightshade (Solanum elaeagnifolium), western ragweed (Ambrosia 

psilostachya), horseweed (Conyza canadensis), and trailing fleabane (Erigeron 

flagellaris; Ellis et al. 1994). 

Much of the riparian corridor on BDANWR is an intensively managed wetland 

system interspersed with cultivated areas.  The Refuge uses groundwater wells and 

irrigation water from the Rio Grande River to manipulate water levels for moist soil 

management activities and crop production (Laubhan and Fredrickson 1992).  A complex 
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network of canals and drains is set up to transport water to management units (Post et al. 

1998).  The moist soil bottomlands on the Refuge are highly altered, with numerous 

roads, irrigation canals, and wetland and agricultural impoundments.  The Refuge 

manages for moist-soil plants and agricultural crops.  Moist-soil plants include 

sprangeltop (Leptochloa fascicularis), yellow nutgrass (Cyperus esculentus), wild millets 

(Echinochloa spp.), foxtail barley (Hordeum jubatum), smartweeds (Polygonum spp.), 

spikerush (Eleocharis spp.), and bulrush (Scirpus acutus).  Agriculture crops have 

included corn, alfalfa (Medicago sativa), clover (Trifolium sp.), oats (Avena sativa), 

barley (Hordeum vulgare), and wheat (Triticum aestivum), which provide food for 

migratory water birds or are cash crops for cooperative farmers (Zwank et al. 1997).  

During 2012, the primary crops were corn, alfalfa, and oats. 

METHODS 

Capture 

New Mexico Department of Game and Fish personnel captured elk to test for 

chronic wasting disease during winter 2010–2011 (Wild et al. 2002, Gordon et al. 2009).  

To collect samples, NMDGF personnel immobilized adult elk using helicopter-capture 

techniques (McCorquodale et al. 1988).  During those captures, NMDGF personnel 

deployed VHF collars on captured elk in case future relocation was necessary.  The 

capture crew administered 3 mg carfentanil with 70 mg of xylazine or 10 mg A-3080 

with 70 mg of xylazine via 1.5 ml Dan-Inject (Dan-Inject, Borkop, Denmark) darts and a 

Dan-Inject JM Special 25 dart gun; elk were reversed with Naltrexone and Yohimbine 

(K. Mower, NMDGF, personal communication).  Collars were equally deployed between 
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groups and genders to maintain sample independence and create a mixture of marked and 

unmarked animals at BDANWR. 

We captured additional elk using Clover traps (Clover 1956) from late January to 

early May 2012.  To lure elk into the traps, we used alfalfa hay, salt blocks, and anise 

extract.  Captured elk were restrained by hand using lariats, and blindfolded once 

secured.  We fitted females >1.5 years old with a satellite uplink global positioning 

system (GPS) collar (G2110E Iridium/GPS Location Collar, Advanced Telemetry 

Systems, Isanti, MN) or a very high frequency (VHF) radio collar (Telonics MOD-500).  

Global positioning system collars transferred data via the Iridium satellite system, which 

emailed data daily.  We conducted this research under the approval of the Texas Tech 

University Animal Care and Use Committee (approval number T11085), NMDGF 

(authorization number 3355), and the National Wildlife Refuge System Research and 

Monitoring Special Use Permit (permit numbers B11F1, Bio12-03, and Bio13-03). 

GPS Locations 

 Global positioning system collars collected locations via satellite at 4-hr intervals 

for 4 days in a row.  The first location of each day was staggered by one hour compared 

to the day before (i.e., on day 1 of the cycle, the first location was collected at 12:00 am, 

on day 2 the first location was collected at 1:00 am, and so on).  This staggering reduced 

the bias of collecting locations at the same time every day.  On the fifth day of the cycle, 

locations were collected at 15 min intervals.  We determined the proportion of scheduled 

fixes that were successful and the proportion of successful fixes that were collected in 3 

dimensions (i.e., collected with >4 satellites). 
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Radio Telemetry 

We triangulated VHF radio-collared elk using a truck-mounted, null-peak, dual 4-

element yagi antenna system (White and Garrott 1990, Brinkman et al. 2002).  We used 

an electronic compass and digital display to determine azimuths (C100 Compass Engine, 

KVH Industries, Inc., Middletown, RI; Brinkman et al. 2002).  To reduce the chance of 

movement during triangulation, we collected a minimum of 3 azimuths within 20 min for 

each animal.  We used maximum likelihood estimation in program LOAS (Location of a 

Signal Version 4.0.3.8, Ecological Software Solutions LLC, Hegymagas, Hungary) to 

triangulate estimated elk locations. 

We tracked elk during 4, 5-hr time periods that were related to elk habits (sunrise, 

midday, sunset, and midnight).  Sunrise and sunset periods were centered on actual 

sunrise and sunset times, respectively.  Midday and midnight periods were centered on 

the midway points between sunrise and sunset, rather than 12:00 pm and 12:00 am, 

respectively.  We located each radio-collared elk at least once during each time period 

per week.  Most locations for each elk were ≥12 hours apart to reduce spatiotemporal 

autocorrelation.  We tracked radio-collared animals from August 2011 to August 2013.  

In addition to triangulation, we also recorded elk locations via walk-ups (i.e., 

recorded a GPS location from the spot where the elk was) or projection when sightings 

occurred.  To project the coordinates of an elk, we recorded our location with a handheld 

GPS (GPSmap 62, Garmin International, Inc, Olathe, Kansas, USA), measured distance 

using a laser rangefinder (Bushnell Elite 1500, Bushnell Outdoor Products, Overland 

Park, Kansas, USA), and determined the azimuth with a handheld compass (Suunto 
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MCA, Suunto, Vantaa, Finland).  The location of the elk was then estimated using simple 

trigonometry. 

Walk-up and projected locations were collected while we tracked elk via radio 

telemetry, and many of the sightings occurred at or near the time we were targeting those 

specific individuals.  We also excluded any projected or walk-up location if we could not 

determine where the elk was before it moved in response to our presence.  Therefore, 

these locations should be similar to those estimated via triangulation. 

Beacon Tests 

 We estimated GPS collar accuracy by placing collars as beacons at various 

locations throughout the Refuge (thick canopy, medium canopy, and open).  Using a 

handheld GPS (GPSmap 62, Garmin International, Inc, Olathe, KS), we recorded 

multiple points for approximately 1 min (i.e., track mode) at the exact site of the GPS 

collar.  We used the average of these points as the ‘actual location’.  Personnel typically 

left GPS collars at each test location for >24 hours.  We determined the distances 

between the estimated and ‘actual’ locations of GPS collars to determine their accuracy.  

Three GPS collars were used for the beacon tests.  Personnel conducted GPS collar 

beacon tests during late summer when foliage density was near its peak.  Therefore, year 

round GPS collar accuracy should, on average, be similar to or better than the beacon 

estimates.  We used a one-way ANOVA (McDonald 2009; R Core Team 2013) with 

individual locations as the sample (n = 1,124) to test for differences in accuracy between 

canopy cover densities. 

 Since GPS fixes could vary in success based on canopy cover (Rempel et al. 

1995, Moen et al. 1997, Johnson et al. 1998, Rettie and McLoughlin 1999), we 
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determined the success of GPS collar fixes under 3 canopy densities.  Habitat types that 

considerably reduce the success of GPS collar fixes will result in the underestimation of 

the relative use and importance of those habitats.  We used a one-way ANOVA 

(McDonald 2009; R Core Team 2013) to test for differences in fix rate success between 

canopy cover densities. 

 Observers conducted beacon tests to determine the accuracy of their estimated 

radio-telemetry locations (White and Garrott 1990, Withey et al. 2001).  Personnel placed 

VHF collars at various locations throughout the Refuge and recorded their GPS 

coordinates.  An observer naïve to the locations of these collars triangulated each one 

within a 20 min time frame.  We measured the linear distance between actual and 

estimated locations to determine the average error for each observer.  We pooled results 

between observers to determine an overall average linear error. 

Habitat Use 

We conducted 2 analyses of elk habitat use patterns using GPS collar locations of 

adult females collected from 1 May–15 October 2012.  This represents the period when 

agriculture crops, particularly corn, were growing at BDANWR.  Analyses included fine-

scale habitat use and elk use of corn fields.  Since GPS collar locations were collected at 

15-min intervals on certain days, we subsampled those days to a rate of one location 

every 4 hours.  To avoid pseudo replication, we considered each marked elk (not 

individual locations) as a sample (Otis and White 1999, Erickson et al. 2001, Millspaugh 

et al. 2006).  Since GPS collar error was small (mean = 7.0 m, SD = 5.6 m), especially in 

relation to the size of sampling units, we did not incorporate location error into the 

analysis.  We confined the area of analysis to the managed floodplain (Fig. 3.1), which is 
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where crop damage occurs and is the area that BDANWR has the greatest ability to 

manage.   

We used a 3 step process to model elk habitat use.  Steps included: 1) determine 

the predictor variable characteristics (Tables 3.1 and 3.2) within each sampling unit, 2) 

determine the relative frequency of use in the sampling units for each elk (and per period 

for corn use analysis), and 3) model relative frequency of use as a function of predictor 

variables using a negative binomial generalized linear mixed model (GLMM; Zuur et al. 

2009, Harris et al. 2014), with individual elk as a random effect (Sawyer et al. 2006, 

2007).  To model relative frequency of use, we applied the glmer.nb function from the 

lme4 package in R (Zuur et al. 2009, R Core Team 2013).  Due to a large number of 

sampling units containing zero elk locations and some with many elk locations, we used a 

negative binomial distribution, which allows for overdispersion (Zuur et al. 2009, Harris 

et al. 2014, Nielson and Sawyer 2013). 

We developed models in a 2-stage approach.  We first constructed 2 a priori 

model sets for each analysis.  A priori model sets included either cropland variables 

(Table 3.3) or vegetative characteristics (Table 3.4) for the fine-scale habitat use 

assessment and either corn growth characteristics (Table 3.5) or corn field attributes 

(Table 3.6) for the corn use analysis.  We included quadratic forms of certain predictor 

variables to account for threshold values at which probability of elk use begins to decline 

or increase (e.g., elk use increases as distance from uncultivated areas increases, but use 

declines after some threshold distance). 

To evaluate the support for models in each model set, we used Akaike’s 

Information Criterion (AIC; Anderson 2008, Arnold 2010).  We considered models 
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competitive when ΔAIC < 2 (Burnham and Anderson 2002, Anderson 2008) and we 

excluded models containing uninformative variables (Arnold 2010).  We constructed a 

final model set (Tables 3.7 and 3.8) for each analysis by combining the competitive 

models from the respective a priori model sets.  In addition, we included interaction terms 

between certain predictor variables in the final model sets to account for potential 

interactive effects among variables (e.g., probability of use in relation to corn height 

might vary depending on how near elk are to uncultivated areas).  We drew inference 

from the most competitive (e.g., ΔAIC < 2) model(s) in the final model set via model 

averaging (Burnham and Anderson 2002).  Prior to modeling, we tested for correlations 

between predictor variables using Pearson’s correlation coefficient (cor.test; Zar 1999, R 

Core Team 2013).  We excluded pairs of variables with an |r| > 0.60 from being in the 

same model (Sawyer et al. 2006, 2007). 

     Fine-Scale Habitat Use.— We placed 3,646 non-overlapping grid cells across the 

study area, with each cell representing a sampling unit.  Sampling units were 100 × 100 

m (1 ha), which provided relatively fine-scale inference of elk space-use in relation to 

habitat characteristics.  Cells were small enough to observe shifts in elk movements 

(Nielson and Sawyer 2013), yet allowed for multiple locations within each cell (Sawyer 

et al. 2007).  We used the natural log of the total number of locations per elk that fell 

within the managed floodplain at BDANWR as a linear offset term, which transformed 

the response to allow modeling of the relative probability of use rather than counts 

(Nielson and Sawyer 2013). 

Continuous variables related to croplands included the nearest distances to 

cropland (hereafter, distance to cropland) and uncultivated (hereafter, distance to 
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uncultivated) areas, which were measured from the edge of sampling units (i.e., 100 × 

100 m pixels).  Some locations within uncultivated areas contained vegetation in the form 

of shrubs or trees at a height from 1–3 m, which could be considered escape or hiding 

cover for elk.  We also included binary predictor variables for the presence-absence of 

alfalfa and corn.  The cropland model set (Table 3.3) included alfalfa, corn, and the linear 

and quadratic forms of distance to cropland and distance to uncultivated.  We used Light 

Detection and Ranging (LiDAR; Hill and Thomson 2005) data collected in 2010 (when 

foliage was present) to determine vegetative characteristics.  The LiDAR dataset was 

sampled at a pixel size of 10 × 10 m.  We examined the continuous predictor variables of 

vegetation density at a height from 1–3 m as a surrogate for the density of elk cover 

(hereafter, hiding cover) and canopy cover density (hereafter, canopy cover; vegetation 

taller than 3 m).  The vegetative model set (Table 3.4) included the linear form of canopy 

cover and the linear and quadratic forms of hiding cover.   

We mapped predictions of the probability of elk use based on habitat 

characteristics for each sampling unit generated from the most competitive model(s) in 

the final model set derived from the GPS collar locations (Sawyer et al. 2006, 2007).  We 

classified the probability of elk use for each cell as determined by the quartile of 

prediction it fell into (Sawyer et al. 2007).  Cells within the highest quartile of use were 

indicated as high-use, cells within the 51–75
th

 percentiles as medium-high use, in the 26–

50
th

 percentiles as medium-low use, and in the 0–25
th

 percentiles as low-use (Fig. 3.2; 

Sawyer et al. 2006, 2007).  To validate mapped predictions of elk habitat use, we plotted 

VHF locations from 12 independently sampled adult female elk over the same time 
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period.  We determined the percentage of VHF-locations that fell within each quartile of 

predicted elk use (Sawyer et al. 2006, 2007). 

     Corn Field Use. — In modeling the probability of corn field use by elk, we treated 

each corn field as a sampling unit.  To determine elk use in relation to corn growth 

characteristics, we separated our analysis into 8, 21-day long time periods (Table 3.9).  

We applied 2 linear offset terms.  One offset was the natural log of the total number of 

locations per elk per period that fell within the managed floodplain at BDANWR, which 

transformed the response to allow modeling of the relative probability of use rather than 

counts (Nielson and Sawyer 2013).  The other offset was the natural log of the size of 

each corn field (hectares) to account for unequal probability of use due to variable field 

sizes (i.e., larger fields inherently have a greater probability of use due to larger area).  

Using these 2 offsets scaled the response variable to the probability of elk use per hectare. 

We examined variables associated with corn growth as predictors of elk use of 

corn fields.  These variables were corn height, corn growth stage, and the proportion of 

other corn fields that are at the same growth stage during that period (Table 3.2).  The 

latter variable accounts for variation in elk use depending on the availability of other corn 

fields at the same growth stage.  For example, if elk use is greatest at the tassel-milk 

stage, probability of use for a certain field is likely greater if that is the only field at that 

stage compared to if many other fields were also at the tassel-milk stage.  Corn growth 

stages included bare (unplanted or pre-emergent), vegetative, tassel-milk (includes tassel, 

silk, blister, and milk stages), dough-dent, and mature (McWilliams et al. 1999).  The 

corn growth model set (Table 3.5) included growth stage, the linear form of the 

proportion of other corn fields that are at the same growth stage during that period, and 
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the linear and quadratic forms of corn height.  Predictor variables related to field 

attributes (Table 3.2) included the nearest distance to uncultivated areas (hereafter, 

distance to uncultivated; measured from the edge of fields), and the proportions of the 

field perimeter adjacent to uncultivated areas (hereafter, proportion of uncultivated 

perimeter) and alfalfa (hereafter, proportion of alfalfa perimeter).  The field attribute 

model set (Table 3.6) included the linear forms of proportion of uncultivated perimeter 

and proportion of alfalfa perimeter, as well as the linear and quadratic forms of distance 

to uncultivated. 

Movement 

We estimated daily movements of GPS-collared adult female elk during the 2012 

growing season (1 May–15 October; Table 3.10).  This will inform Refuge managers of 

the potential scale at which habitat configuration might need to be altered to reduce elk 

use of croplands.  To estimate the total distance moved per day for each elk, we summed 

the distances between consecutive 15-min increment GPS locations over a 24-hr period. 

RESULTS 

Capture 

The NMDGF captured and radio-collared 28 elk (13 males, 15 females) during 

October 2010 (n = 13) and March 2011 (n = 15) via darting from a helicopter.  We 

trapped for approximately 600 total clover trap nights from late January 2012–1 May 

2012.  We deployed a total of 13 collars on adult females (10 GPS, 3 VHF).  Five of the 

GPS collars we deployed were on females that were previously marked with a VHF 

collar.  We captured a total of 43 elk using clover traps, and released female calves and 

all males without marking them. 
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Elk Locations 

Many of the GPS collars partially or completely failed prematurely.  One collar 

never collected any GPS locations, 3 collars stopped collecting GPS locations in fall 

2012, and 1 collar stopped collecting GPS locations in spring 2013.  Only 3 GPS-collars 

were operating properly by the end of the study (August 2013).  Therefore, we only 

analyzed elk habitat use during the 2012 growing season due to low numbers of GPS-

collared individuals in 2013. 

Despite these problems, we collected 65,938 locations from the GPS-collared 

sample between late January 2012 and August 2013.  The mean fix success rate among 

GPS collars was 97.9% (SD = 1.6%), with a range from 93.9–99.4%.  The proportion of 

locations collected in 3 dimensions was 97.7% (SD = 1.3%) among GPS collars.  We 

estimated 8,966 locations via radio telemetry, projections, and walk-ups from August 

2011 until August 2013 (91.3% of these locations were estimated via triangulation). 

Beacon Tests 

We collected a total of 1,124 GPS collar locations from 15 tests (mean = 74.9 

points/test, SD = 21.4) and 158 VHF beacon locations via triangulation.  The average 

linear error for GPS collars was 7.0 m (SD = 5.6 m, min = 0.2 m, max = 64.8 m).  

Average GPS error in thick (n = 416), medium (n = 257), and open (n = 451) canopies 

was 6.8 (SD = 4.8 m), 8.8 (SD = 7.7 m), and 5.3 m (SD = 3.5 m), respectively (F = 32.0, 

df = 2, 1121, P < 0.001).  Relative to the scale of analysis, these differences are not 

biologically relevant.  Fix success rate for GPS collars was similar among thick (94.8%, 

SD = 5.1%), medium (99.4%, SD = 1.4%), and open canopies (100%; SD = 0, F = 3.2, df 
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= 2, 12, P = 0.077).  The average linear error for VHF beacon tests was 136.4 m (SD = 

125.3 m, n = 158). 

Habitat Use 

From 1 May–15 October 2012 we collected locations from 9 GPS-collared female 

elk at BDANWR.  We constructed models using a total of 8,244 (mean = 916.0 

locations/elk, SD = 142.0; 98.5% of all locations collected during this period) locations 

that fell within the managed floodplain (3,646 ha area), which is where crop damage 

occurs and is the area that BDANWR has the greatest ability to manage. 

     Fine-Scale Habitat Use.— The most competitive model from the cropland model set 

was alfalfa + corn + distance to cropland + distance to cropland
2
 + distance to 

uncultivated + distance to uncultivated
2
 (AIC weight [w] = 1.0; Table 3.3).  The 

vegetative model set resulted in one competitive model: canopy cover + hiding cover + 

hiding cover
2
 (w = 0.921; Table 3.4).  One model was competitive from the final model 

set: alfalfa + corn + distance to cropland + distance to cropland
2
 + distance to 

uncultivated + distance to uncultivated
2
 + canopy cover + hiding cover + hiding cover

2
 + 

distance to cropland × hiding cover (w = 1.0; Table 3.7).  Since the final model set only 

had 1 competitive model, we did not model average. 

Our final model suggested that the presence of alfalfa and corn increased the 

probability of elk use (Table 3.11).  When alfalfa was present but corn was not, 

probability of use was 1.5 times greater than when corn was present but alfalfa was not, 

and 6.3 times greater than if neither crop was present.  When corn was present but alfalfa 

was not, probability of use was 4.1 times greater than if neither crop was present.  When 

both alfalfa and corn were present, probability of elk use was 4.1 times greater compared 
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to areas with only alfalfa, 6.3 times greater than areas with only corn, and 25.8 times 

greater compared to sampling units with neither crop.  When elk were in cropland areas, 

their use tended to decline in sampling units >0.14 km from uncultivated areas (Fig. 3.3).  

Probability of elk use at 0.14 km from uncultivated areas was 1.3, 1.7, and 46.9 times 

greater than at distances of zero, 0.35, and 0.69 (the maximum) km, respectively.  In 

uncultivated areas, the probability of elk use increased as canopy cover increased (Table 

3.11).  At the maximum canopy cover density (73.3%), probability of elk use was 1.6 and 

1.7 times greater than at the mean (7.9%) and zero percent densities, respectively.  Elk 

use exhibited a quadratic relationship with hiding cover density, which varied with 

distance to cropland (Fig. 3.4).  In areas near cropland (i.e., 0.1 km), the probability of elk 

use peaked at approximately 28% hiding cover density, but in areas far from cropland 

(i.e., 2.25 km), the probability of elk use peaked at approximately 16% hiding cover 

density (Fig. 3.4).  The maximum probability of use decreased >6 fold as distance to 

cropland increased from 0.1 km to 2.25 km. 

To validate these models we plotted 1,106 locations from VHF-collared adult 

female elk (n =12) during the same time period.  A total of 619 (56.0%; SD = 1.5%) and 

311 (28.1%; SD = 1.4%) locations fell within high and medium-high use areas, 

respectively, which was 84.1% of all locations (SD = 1.1%; Fig. 3.2).  Medium-low and 

low use areas contained 7.3% (SD = 0.8%) and 8.6% (SD = 0.8%) of VHF locations, 

respectively. 

     Corn Field Use. — The corn growth model set included 2 competitive models: corn 

height + corn height
2
 + proportion of other corn fields at the same growth stage during 

that period (w = 0.697) and corn height + corn height
2
 (∆AIC = 1.669, w = 0.303; Table 
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3.5).  The proportion of other corn fields at the same growth stage during that period (β = 

–1.424, SE = 0.389, P = <0.001) was an informative parameter since its inclusion 

produced a net reduction in AIC (Arnold 2010).  We included both models in the final 

model set. 

The field attribute parameters distance to uncultivated and the proportion of 

uncultivated perimeter were correlated (r = –0.75, P < 0.001), so we did not incorporate 

them into the same model.  Two models were competitive in the field attribute model set: 

distance to uncultivated + distance to uncultivated
2
 + proportion of alfalfa perimeter (w = 

0.581) and distance to uncultivated + proportion of alfalfa perimeter (∆AIC = 0.656, w = 

0.419; Table 3.6).  The quadratic form of distance to uncultivated (β = 13.231, SE = 

4.805, P = 0.006) appears to be an informative parameter since its inclusion produced a 

net reduction in AIC (Arnold 2010).  We included both models in the final model set. 

One model was competitive from the final model set: corn height + corn height
2
 + 

proportion of other corn fields at the same growth stage during that period + distance to 

uncultivated + distance to uncultivated
2
 + proportion of alfalfa perimeter + corn height × 

distance to uncultivated (w = 0.879; Tables 3.8 and 3.12).  Since the final model set only 

had 1 competitive model, we did not model average. 

Elk use of corn fields increased as the proportion of the perimeter adjacent to 

alfalfa increased, while use declined as the proportion of other corn fields at the same 

growth stage increased (Table 3.12).  When the proportion of perimeter alfalfa was at its 

maximum (0.88), probability of use was 3.9 and 15.1 times greater compared to when the 

proportion was at the mean (0.45) and minimum (0.03) values, respectively.  When the 

proportion of other corn fields at the same growth stage was zero, probability of use was 
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2.0 and 4.2 times greater compared to when the proportion was 0.5 and 1, respectively.  

Elk use exhibited a quadratic relationship with corn height, which varied with distance to 

uncultivated (Fig. 3.5).  In areas near uncultivated (i.e., 0.05 km), the probability of elk 

use peaked at a corn height of 1.4 m, but in areas far from uncultivated (i.e., 0.4 km), the 

probability of elk use peaked at a corn height of 1.7 m (Fig. 3.5).  The maximum 

probability of corn field use decreased 6 fold as distance to uncultivated increased from 

0.05 km to 0.40 km. 

Movement 

We estimated daily movements from 9 GPS-collared adult female elk during the 

2012 growing season (1 May–15 October).  Estimates were calculated from a total of 283 

days in which locations were collected at 15 min increments (mean = 31.4 days/elk, SD = 

4.3 days/elk).  The overall average distances each elk moved per day was 5,013 m (SD = 

957 m), and varied among individuals (3,251–6,317 m; Table 3.10).  The minimum and 

maximum daily distances moved among all days were 1,317 m and 14,375 m, 

respectively. 

DISCUSSION 

Elk populations are expanding into cultivated areas throughout North America 

(deCalesta and Witmer 1994, Idaho Department of Fish and Game 2014), but little 

information exists on elk habitat use in these systems.  By determining how elk use 

agricultural landscapes, managers will be better equipped to combat crop depredation 

issues through habitat manipulations, type and juxtaposition of crops, and increasing the 

effectiveness of hazing techniques.  Our fine-scale habitat model suggested that the 

probability of elk use was greatest in sampling units containing both alfalfa and corn near 
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uncultivated areas.  Since we repeatedly observed elk feeding in these agricultural crop 

fields and Refuge staff have documented corn depredation by elk, croplands are used 

heavily by elk to feed in during the corn growing season.  When using croplands, the 

probability of elk use was greatest at 0.14 km from uncultivated areas and declined at 

greater distances.  Other elk herds have shown similar trends, where probability of use 

decreased as distance from edge increased (Marcum 1975, Winn 1976, Leckenby 1984). 

When elk were in uncultivated areas, use was partially determined by an 

interaction between hiding cover and distance to cropland.  The probability of elk use 

exhibited a quadratic relationship with hiding cover density, wherein use increased as 

density increased to a critical threshold, and where after use declined.  Elk use was 

greatest at hiding cover densities from 16–28%.  At 28% hiding cover density, peak use 

occurred at close distances to croplands (i.e., 0.1 km), and as distance increased, elk use 

was greatest at progressively lower densities.  Elk might require denser hiding cover near 

croplands due to the proximity to open areas and human disturbance.  Elk typically use 

cover to avoid disturbances (Lyon and Christensen 1992), such as logging (Edge and 

Marcum 1985) and hunting (Marcum 1975).  During the growing season, most Refuge 

management activities occur in moist soil and agriculture impoundments, which could 

partly explain why elk use was greater in denser hiding cover near croplands.  At farther 

distances from croplands (and their associated disturbances), elk did not use such dense 

hiding cover. 

Elk use increased as canopy cover increased (Table 3.11).  Canopy cover 

potentially alleviates the effects of high summer temperatures (Lyon and Christensen 

1992, Skovlin et al. 2002) by reducing direct sunlight (Muller 1971), and thereby 
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decreasing energy requirements (Moen 1973).  Nelson and Burnell (1975) found that 

stands with the densest canopy cover received the greatest amount of summer use and 

Marcum (1975) reported that elk selected summer bed sites in areas with the greatest 

density of canopy cover.  However, Cook at al. (1998) did not find that summer thermal 

cover decreased energy requirements, and other studies exhibited that elk populations 

could successfully inhabit areas with little or no overstory during the summer 

(McCorquodale 1991, Merrill 1991, Stromheyer and Peek 1996).  Though the reasons 

why are unclear, elk typically select for areas with greater canopy cover density during 

the summer. 

While the probability of elk use of corn was less than their use of alfalfa, it is still 

important to understand the conditions that facilitate corn field use by elk since corn 

provides supplemental energy to the overwintering water birds and draws the birds away 

from private croplands within the Rio Grande Valley (A. A. Inslee, BDANWR, personal 

communication).  The corn use model suggested that elk use of corn fields increased as 

the proportion of the perimeter adjacent to alfalfa increased.  Though all corn fields 

abutted alfalfa, the proportion of the perimeter adjacent to alfalfa varied among fields 

(range = 3.0–88.1%, SD = 24.7%).  This indicates that alfalfa was an important resource 

for elk.  Probability of elk use declined in any particular corn field as the proportion of 

other corn fields at the same growth stage increased (Table 3.12).  As more fields at a 

desirable growth stage are available, the less likely each field is to be used.  For example, 

if elk use increases at the tassel-milk stage, probability of use for a certain field is likely 

greater if that is the only field at that stage compared to if many other fields were also 

available at the tassel-milk stage.   
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Elk use was modelled well by a complex relationship between corn height and 

distance to uncultivated.  The probability of elk use exhibited a quadratic relationship 

with corn height, wherein use increased as height increased to a critical threshold, where 

after use declined.  Peak elk use occurred at corn heights from 1.4–1.7 m (which is 

similar to the shoulder height of female elk; Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation 2014).  At a 

corn height of 1.4 m, elk use was greatest near uncultivated areas (i.e., 0.05 km), and as 

distance increased, elk use peaked at progressively taller corn heights (Fig. 3.5).  The 

maximum probability of elk use decreased 6 fold as distance to uncultivated increased 

from 0.05 km to 0.4 km (Fig. 3.5).  Harper (1971) also found that elk use decreased as 

distance from the edge between timber and openings increased.  Elk use might have been 

greatest at this range of corn heights due to visual obstruction, which potentially served 

as a form of hiding cover.  At a corn height of 1.4 m, elk torsos might not have been 

completely hidden, but they would have been at a height of 1.7 m.  This could partly 

explain the trend where peak use occurred at greater distances from uncultivated as corn 

heights increased from 1.4 to 1.7 m.  If corn at certain heights also served as a form of 

hiding cover, elk might not have been as dependent upon escape cover in the form of 

trees/shrubs, which was located in uncultivated areas.  The physiological stages of corn 

and/or elk could be another explanation as to why elk use was greatest at these corn 

heights.     

From a management perspective, corn growth stage could be an important 

consideration for reducing crop damage through hazing techniques.  The amount of yield 

reduction due to crop damage varies depending on the stage in which it occurs and which 

plant parts are injured (McWilliams et al. 1999).  Though models containing corn growth 
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stage were not competitive (Table 3.5), much concordance existed between growth stage 

and corn height.  All fields with corn heights from 1.4–1.7 m (heights with greatest 

probability of elk use) were either in the late vegetative stage or transitioning from late 

vegetative to the tassel-milk stage.  These are also the stages at which damage to corn 

plants is most detrimental to yield (McWilliams et al. 1999).  Most importantly, if elk 

damage or consume the tassel (as has been documented; personal observation), the pollen 

source would be removed and no grain will form (McWilliams et al. 1999).  Since elk use 

was greatest during these vulnerable corn periods, yield reduction due to elk could be 

substantial in fields that elk use most often.  The timing of these stages for half of the 

2012 corn fields occurred approximately 3–4 weeks after elk calves are typically born 

(New Mexico Department of Game and Fish 2007), which is when nutritional demand is 

greatest in lactating elk (Robbins et al. 1981).  It is unclear whether elk use of corn was 

greatest during this period based on growth stage, height, lactation demands, or some 

combination of the three.  Future research could include adjusting planting dates (which 

the Refuge is currently doing; J. Vradenburg, BDANWR, personal communication) to 

determine if and why probability of elk use remains greatest for those stages and/or 

heights. 

The results from the corn use and fine-scale habitat models corroborated one 

another regarding the importance of alfalfa in elk habitat use.  Elk use increased as the 

proportion of corn field perimeters adjacent to alfalfa increased and when alfalfa was 

present in a sampling unit.  A slight difference between the 2 models was elk use in terms 

of distance to uncultivated.  Both models displayed a generally negative relationship 

between probability of use and distance to uncultivated areas, at least beyond a distance 
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of 0.14 km.  Additionally, both were moderated with a quadratic effect.  While the fine-

scale habitat use model exhibited a quadratic trend in which probability of use peaked at 

0.14 km from uncultivated and then declined at greater distances, the corn use model 

exhibited an inverse relationship in which the effect was dampened at greater distances.  

This discrepancy could be that elk use was greater in corn fields directly adjacent to 

uncultivated areas, but use in alfalfa fields was greater at an intermediate distance from 

uncultivated areas (since the corn use model only used corn, whereas the fine-scale model 

included all cropland).  One potential cause for this could be differences in height 

between corn and alfalfa.  Elk are relatively exposed in alfalfa, and the threshold distance 

of 0.14 km might be a balance between the visual ability to perceive approaching threats 

and the proximity to escape cover (which is located in uncultivated areas).  If elk feel 

more secure in corn than in alfalfa (given certain corn heights), there might be no need 

for them to venture away from uncultivated areas.  Conversely, if elk feel less secure in 

corn, they might use fields near uncultivated areas to be closer to escape cover.  

Regardless of the difference in results between models or the reasons for elk use in 

relation to distance to uncultivated, both models indicated that when elk were in cropland 

areas, probability of use was greatest within relative proximity to uncultivated areas. 

The average daily distances moved per elk was 5,013 m (range = 3,251–6,317 m, 

SD = 957 m; Table 3.10), which is relatively large in relation to the size of the managed 

floodplain at BDANWR.  The farthest distance from croplands within the managed 

floodplain was 3,747 m, approximately 1,265 m less than the average daily distance 

moved.  The maximum distance moved in any day (14,375 m) was slightly smaller than 

the length of the managed floodplain (approximately 16,100 m).  Elk in the White 
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Mountains of eastern Arizona exhibited even larger average daily movements than the 

Refuge herd (Wallace and Krausman 1998).  Based on these estimates, a large area of 

habitat might need to be manipulated to effectively reduce elk use of corn fields at 

BDANWR. 

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 

Habitat at BDANWR is heterogeneous and contains large quantities of hiding 

cover, free water, and native and agricultural foods, all within relative proximity to one 

another.  Elk are large, mobile animals capable of traversing long distances on a daily 

basis (3–7 km, as reported by Wallace and Krausman 1998).  Given the movement ability 

of elk and the interspersion of key habitat requirements at BDANWR, large scale 

removal of hiding cover near cropland areas is likely unfeasible.  The costs and time 

associated with such removal is prohibitive, additional hiding cover within relative 

proximity to cropland exists along the Rio Grande River (but outside of the managed 

floodplain), and the large scale removal would impact other wildlife (including some 

threatened species; Craven and Hygnstrom 1994) and could detract from the experience 

for Refuge visitors.  Additionally, even if a large portion of hiding cover was removed, 

elk might adapt by increasing their daily movements. 

Although elk use of croplands will not be eliminated, some habitat manipulations 

could reduce intensity of use (Craven and Hygnstrom 1994).  Elk use was greatest at 

hiding cover densities from 16–28%.  At 28% hiding cover density, peak use occurred at 

close distances to croplands (i.e., 0.1 km), and as distance increased, elk use was greatest 

at progressively lower hiding cover densities.  Elk use was also greater in denser canopy 

cover and was generally greater near the interface between croplands and uncultivated 
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areas.  Concentrating the thinning of hiding and canopy cover to locations where elk are 

known to use most frequently and near the edge between croplands and uncultivated 

areas will likely maximize the effectiveness of this technique.  Invasive species, 

particularly saltcedar and Russian olive, constitute a considerable proportion of 

vegetation that would be considered elk hiding cover and canopy cover at BDANWR.  

Removing these species during thinning would be an added benefit. 

Adjusting crop field management could relieve elk damage.  Probability of elk 

use for each corn field declined as the proportion of other corn fields at the same growth 

stage increased.  It might be prudent to synchronize growth stages of corn fields by 

planting all fields within a narrow time frame and using varieties with similar maturation 

rates.  Since there is a limit on the quantity of forage elk can consume in a given amount 

of time, synchronizing corn growth stages of all fields could produce a saturation effect, 

and might reduce the overall proportion of corn damaged during vulnerable stages 

(similar to synchronous birthing in ungulates in relation to predation; Pulliam and Caraco 

1984, Ims 1990).  Considering that elk use of corn fields decreased as distance to 

uncultivated areas increased (the maximum probability of use decreased 6 fold as 

distance to uncultivated increased from 0.05 km to 0.40 km), locating corn fields farthest 

away from uncultivated areas might also reduce elk use.  Elk use increased as the 

proportion of the corn field perimeter adjacent to alfalfa increased, so planting alfalfa 

fields away from corn might also reduce the probability of elk use.  Planting other crops 

that are less desirable to elk, but that still provide the management benefits of corn (e.g., 

energy source for water birds, easy to allocate rations over winter; A. A. Inslee, 

BDANWR, personal communication), could be another viable technique.  Some options 
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to test might include sorghum (Sorghum bicolor), Egyptian wheat (a variety of sorghum; 

currently being implemented by BDANWR), or a strip-crop system with sorghum or 

Egyptian wheat and a crop of shorter stature, such as buckwheat (Eriogonum spp.), that is 

beneficial to migratory water birds and less palatable to elk. 

Probability of elk use was greatest when corn reached heights of 1.4–1.7 m.  At 

these heights, BDANWR corn fields were in the late vegetative or tassel-milk stage, 

which are the stages that damage to the plant impacts corn yield the most (McWilliams et 

al. 1999).  Maximizing effort with hazing techniques during these corn growth stages 

might increase their effectiveness for minimizing corn yield loss due to elk depredation.  

However, previous hazing of elk at BDANWR has been ineffective.  Since corn 

depredation due to elk will not be eliminated, “sacrificing” (J. Vradenburg, BDANWR, 

personal communication) a corn field by not hazing elk from it could reduce damage to 

other corn fields.  Elk use was uneven among corn fields in 2012, as 75.6% (344 of 455 

locations in corn; SD = 2.0%) of elk corn field use was located in just 2 (11%) of the 18 

corn fields for GPS collars.  The VHF sample exhibited a similar trend, with the same 2 

fields receiving the greatest amount of use, and 85.2% (52 of 61 locations in corn; SD = 

4.5%) of all VHF locations occurring in just 4 (22%) of the 18 fields.  Since elk tended to 

concentrate use in few corn fields, it might be prudent to avoid hazing elk from one or 2 

of those fields.  This is especially true if the majority of corn tassels have already been 

damaged or removed (since yield potential has already been decreased).  By allowing elk 

to concentrate corn use in 1 or 2 fields, other fields will receive lower amounts of 

damage. 
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To effectively manage corn depredation due to elk, managers will likely need to 

employ a suite of techniques.  Reducing the size of the elk population through harvest, 

thinning hiding and canopy cover density near croplands, locating corn fields farther 

from uncultivated areas and away from alfalfa fields, synchronizing growth stages across 

corn fields, planting alternative crops, improving the timing of hazing techniques, and 

allowing elk to concentrate use in one or 2 corn fields could work together in concert to 

improve corn yields at BDANWR.  Most importantly, management actions should be 

monitored and evaluated.  This will allow managers to improve upon successful 

techniques and discontinue use of ineffective methods.  It is imperative that management 

actions be applied systematically, rather than haphazardly, when evaluating their 

effectiveness (Franklin et al. 2007).  Other key factors to monitor include quantifying 

corn yield and crop depredation due to wildlife, evaluating the success of hazing 

techniques, and estimating the costs (labor and funds) associated with depredation 

management.  Monitoring and evaluating these factors will assist BDANWR personnel in 

assessing the effectiveness of elk management actions and allow them to adjust their 

methods as conditions change through time. 
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Table 3.1. Predictor variables used to model fine-scale habitat use by elk at Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge in 

central New Mexico, USA. 

Acronym Description Mean SD Min.   Max. 

CC Canopy cover density was indexed by the percent of LiDAR returns from 

vegetation taller than 3 m.  Retrieved from LiDAR data sampled at 10 × 10 m. 

7.915 12.368 0.000 73.256 

HC Hiding cover density was indexed by the percent of LiDAR returns from 

vegetation at a height from 1–3 m.  Surrogate for elk hiding cover.  Retrieved 

from LiDAR data sampled at 10 × 10 m. 

2.370  5.044 0.000 52.468 

DSTA Shortest distance (km) to cropland. 1.096  1.019 0.000  3.747 

DSTUC Shortest distance (km) to an area without agriculture crops. 0.025  0.090 0.000  0.689 

ALFA Binary variable indicating the presence (1) or absence (0) of alfalfa. 0.117  0.321 0.000  1.000 

CORN Binary variable indicating the presence (1) or absence (0) of corn. 0.059  0.235 0.000  1.000 
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Table 3.2. Predictor variables used to model elk use of corn fields at Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge in 

central New Mexico, USA. 

Acronym Description Mean SD Min.  Max. 

HGT Average height (m) of corn plants. 1.386 0.945 0.000 2.642 

STAGE Corn growth stage. 
    

PSS Proportion of other corn fields at the same growth stage during that period. 0.592 0.273 0.000 1.000 

DSTUC Shortest distance (km) to an area without agriculture crops. 0.167 0.182 0.000 0.528 

PPUC Proportion of the perimeter of the field that is adjacent to non-cropland. 0.126 0.153 0.000 0.455 

PPALFA Proportion of the perimeter of the field that is adjacent to alfalfa. 0.452 0.247 0.030 0.881 
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Table 3.3. Model selection of resource selection probability functions for fine-scale habitat use by elk based on 

cropland characteristics at Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge in central New Mexico, USA, 1 May–15 

October 2012. 

Model
a
 –2LL K AIC ∆AIC w 

ALFA + CORN + DSTA + DSTA
2 

+ DSTUC + DSTUC
2
 33,584.730 9 33,602.730     0.000   1.000 

ALFA + CORN + DSTA + DSTA
2
 + DSTUC 33,606.318 8 33,622.318   19.588 <0.001 

ALFA + DSTA + DSTA
2
 + DSTUC + DSTUC

2
 33,657.536 8 33,673.536   70.806 <0.001 

ALFA + CORN + DSTA + DSTA
2
 33,670.850 7 33,684.850   82.120 <0.001 

ALFA + CORN + DSTA + DSTUC + DSTUC
2
 33,688.367 8 33,704.367 101.637 <0.001 

ALFA + DSTA + DSTA
2
 + DSTUC 33,705.313 7 33,719.313 116.584 <0.001 

ALFA + CORN + DSTA + DSTUC 33,706.290 7 33,720.290 117.560 <0.001 

ALFA + DSTA + DSTA
2
 33,719.630 6 33,731.630 128.900 <0.001 

CORN + DSTA + DSTA
2
 + DSTUC + DSTUC

2
 33,733.913 8 33,749.913 147.183 <0.001 

ALFA + DSTA + DSTUC + DSTUC
2
 33,739.923 7 33,753.923 151.193 <0.001 

ALFA + CORN + DSTUC 33,743.378 6 33,755.378 152.648 <0.001 

CORN + DSTA + DSTUC + DSTUC
2
 33,774.936 7 33,788.936 186.206 <0.001 

ALFA + DSTA + DSTUC 33,778.600 6 33,790.600 187.870 <0.001 

ALFA + CORN + DSTA 33,780.119 6 33,792.119 189.389 <0.001 

DSTA + DSTA
2
 + DSTUC + DSTUC

2
 33,800.399 7 33,814.399 211.669 <0.001 

ALFA + DSTA 33,804.894 5 33,814.894 212.164 <0.001 

ALFA + CORN 33,811.305 5 33,821.305 218.575 <0.001 

CORN + DSTA + DSTA
2
 + DSTUC 33,818.881 7 33,832.881 230.151 <0.001 

DSTA + DSTUC + DSTUC
2
 33,829.235 6 33,841.235 238.505 <0.001 

ALFA + DSTUC 33,832.446 5 33,842.446 239.716 <0.001 

CORN + DSTA + DSTA
2
 33,835.470 6 33,847.470 244.740 <0.001 

CORN + DSTA + DSTUC 33,843.299 6 33,855.299 252.569 <0.001 
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Table 3.3.  Continued.      

Model
a
     –2LL K       AIC  ∆AIC w 

ALFA 33,848.894 4 33,856.894 254.165 <0.001 

CORN + DSTA 33,868.938 5 33,878.938 276.209 <0.001 

DSTA + DSTA
2
 33,921.179 5 33,931.179 328.449 <0.001 

DSTA + DSTA
2
 + DSTUC 33,920.819 6 33,932.819 330.089 <0.001 

DSTA 33,932.532 4 33,940.532 337.802 <0.001 

DSTA + DSTUC 33,932.391 5 33,942.391 339.662 <0.001 

DSTUC + DSTUC
2
 33,942.931 5 33,952.931 350.201 <0.001 

CORN + DSTUC 33,967.209 5 33,977.209 374.479 <0.001 

CORN 33,974.840 4 33,982.840 380.110 <0.001 

Null 34,115.858 3 34,121.858 519.128 <0.001 

DSTUC NA
b
 4 NA NA NA 

ALFA + DSTUC + DSTUC
2
 NA 6 NA NA NA 

CORN + DSTUC + DSTUC
2
 NA 6 NA NA NA 

ALFA + CORN + DSTUC + DSTUC
2
 NA 7 NA NA NA 

a
 Acronym definitions are provided in Table 1.  For each model, we provide –2 × log-likelihood (–2LL), no. of 

parameters (K), Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC), difference in AIC compared to lowest AIC of the model 

set (ΔAIC), and AIC weight (w). 
b
 “NA” indicates the model did not converge. 
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Table 3.4. Model selection of resource selection probability functions 

for fine-scale habitat use by elk based on vegetation characteristics at 

Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge in central New Mexico, 

USA, 1 May–15 October 2012. 

Model
a
 –2LL  K AIC   ∆AIC      w 

HC + HC
2
 + CC 33,671.312 6 33,683.312     0.000   0.921 

HC + HC
2
 33,678.220 5 33,688.220     4.908   0.079 

HC + CC 33,728.029 5 33,738.029   54.718 <0.001 

HC 33,746.784 4 33,754.784   71.473 <0.001 

CC 33,806.530 4 33,814.530 131.219 <0.001 
a
 Acronym definitions are provided in Table 1.  For each model, we 

provide –2 × log-likelihood (–2LL), no. of parameters (K), Akaike’s 

Information Criterion (AIC), difference in AIC compared to lowest 

AIC of the model set (ΔAIC), and AIC weight (w). 
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Table 3.5. Model selection of resource selection probability functions 

for elk use of corn fields based on corn growth characteristics at 

Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge in central New Mexico, 

USA, 1 May–15 October 2012. 

Model
a
 –2LL K AIC ∆AIC w 

HGT + HGT
2
 + PSS 1,294.901 6 1,306.901  0.000   0.697 

HGT + HGT
2
 1,298.570 5 1,308.570  1.669   0.303 

STAGE 1,312.762 7 1,326.762 19.861 <0.001 

STAGE + PSS 1,311.152 8 1,327.152 20.251 <0.001 

Null 1,321.191 3 1,327.191 20.291 <0.001 

HGT 1,320.319 4 1,328.319 21.419 <0.001 

PSS    1,320.354 4 1,328.354 21.453 <0.001 

HGT + PSS 1,319.705 5 1,329.705 22.804 <0.001 
a
 Acronym definitions are provided in Table 2.  For each model, we 

provide –2 × log-likelihood (–2LL), no. of parameters (K), Akaike’s 

Information Criterion (AIC), difference in AIC compared to lowest 

AIC of the model set (ΔAIC), and AIC weight (w). 
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Table 3.6. Model selection of resource selection probability functions for elk 

use of corn fields based on corn field attributes at Bosque del Apache National 

Wildlife Refuge in central New Mexico, USA, 1 May–15 October 2012. 

Model
a
 –2LL K AIC  ∆AIC w 

DSTUC + DSTUC
2
 + PPALFA    1,244.787 6 1256.787   0.000   0.581 

DSTUC + PPALFA    1,247.443 5 1257.443   0.656   0.419 

DSTUC + DSTUC
2
 1,264.272 5 1274.272 17.485 <0.001 

DSTUC    1,269.053 4 1277.053 20.266 <0.001 

PPUC+ PPALFA 1,281.981 5 1291.981 35.194 <0.001 

PPALFA 1,294.568 4 1302.568 45.781 <0.001 

PPUC 1,307.352 4 1315.352 58.565 <0.001 
a
 Acronym definitions are provided in Table 2.  For each model, we provide –2 

× log-likelihood (–2LL), no. of parameters (K), Akaike’s Information Criterion 

(AIC), difference in AIC compared to lowest AIC of the model set (ΔAIC), and 

AIC weight (w). 
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Table 3.7. Model selection for the final model set of resource selection probability functions for fine-scale habitat 

use by elk at Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge in central New Mexico, USA, 1 May–15 October 2012. 

Model
a
 –2LL K AIC  ∆AIC  w 

ALFA + CORN + DSTA + DSTA
2
 + DSTUC + DSTUC

2
 

+ HC + HC
2
 + CC + DSTA × HC 

32,279.580 13 32,305.580        0.000  1.000 

ALFA + CORN + DSTA + DSTA
2
 + DSTUC + DSTUC

2
 

+ HC + HC
2
 + CC 

32,462.309 12 32,486.309    180.729 <0.001 

ALFA + CORN + DSTA + DSTA
2
 + DSTUC + DSTUC

2
 33,584.730 9 33,602.730 1,297.149 <0.001 

HC + HC
2
 + CC 33,671.312 6 33,683.312 1,377.731 <0.001 

a
 Acronym definitions are provided in Table 1.  For each model, we provide –2 × log-likelihood (–2LL), no. of 

parameters (K), Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC), difference in AIC compared to lowest AIC of the model set 

(ΔAIC), and AIC weight (w). 
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Table 3.8. Model selection for the final model set of resource selection probability functions for elk use of corn fields at 

Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge in central New Mexico, USA, 1 May–15 October 2012. 

Model
a
 –2LL K AIC   ∆AIC w 

HGT + HGT
2
 + PSS + DSTUC + DSTUC

2
 + PPALFA + HGT × DSTUC    1,157.925 10 1177.925     0.000   0.879 

HGT + HGT
2
 + PSS + DSTUC + PPALFA + HGT × DSTUC   1,165.114 9 1183.114     5.189   0.066 

HGT + HGT
2
 + PSS + DSTUC + DSTUC

2
 + PPALFA    1,165.618 9 1183.618     5.693   0.051 

HGT + HGT
2
 + DSTUC + DSTUC

2
 + PPALFA + HGT × DSTUC    1,171.597 9 1189.597   11.671   0.003 

HGT + HGT
2
 + DSTUC + PPALFA + HGT × DSTUC  1,176.000 8 1192.000   14.075 <0.001 

HGT + HGT
2
 + PSS + DSTUC + PPALFA 1,176.661 8 1192.661   14.735 <0.001 

HGT + HGT
2
 + DSTUC + DSTUC

2
 + PPALFA    1,181.971 8 1197.971   20.046 <0.001 

HGT + HGT
2
 + DSTUC + PPALFA    1,189.918 7 1203.918   25.993 <0.001 

DSTUC + DSTUC
2
 + PPALFA    1,244.787 6 1256.787   78.862 <0.001 

DSTUC + PPALFA    1,247.443 5 1257.443   79.518 <0.001 

HGT + HGT
2
 + PSS 1,294.901 6 1306.901 128.976 <0.001 

HGT + HGT
2
 1,298.570 5 1308.570 130.645 <0.001 

a
 Acronym definitions are provided in Table 2.  For each model, we provide –2 × log-likelihood (–2LL), no. of parameters 

(K), Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC), difference in AIC compared to lowest AIC of the model set (ΔAIC), and AIC 

weight (w). 
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Table 3.9. Periods for analysis of corn use by 

elk in 2012 at Bosque del Apache National 

Wildlife Refuge in central New Mexico, USA. 

Period Dates 

1 1 May–21 May 

2 22 May–11 June 

3 12 June–2 July 

4 3 July–23 July 

5 24 July–13 August 

6 14 August–3 September 

7 4 September–24 September 

8 25 September–15 October 
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Table 3.10. Distances (m) moved per day by adult 

female elk at Bosque del Apache National Wildlife 

Refuge in central New Mexico, USA, 1 May–15 

October 2012.  Estimates were generated by summing 

the distances between consecutive 15-min increment 

locations over a 24-hr period. 

Elk ID  Mean SD  Min.  Max. 

E-16 3,889 1,533 1,685 7,092 

E-18 5,066 1,786 2,391 9,454 

E-20 5,030 1,458 1,915 9,891 

E-32 3,251 1,205 1,622 7,210 

E-34 6,039 1,927 2,079 11,303 

E-39 4,922 2,611 1,317 14,375 

E-04 5,167 1,317 2,774 8,327 

E-49 6,317 1,659 3,818 11,463 

E-59 5,435 1,770 1,748 8,223 
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Table 3.11. Parameter estimates (β), standard errors (SE), and P-values 

for the most competitive model estimating the probability of fine-scale 

habitat use by elk at Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge in 

central New Mexico, USA,1 May–15 October 2012. 

Variable     β    SE   P 

Intercept –9.720 0.091 <0.001 

Alfalfa 1.838 0.079 <0.001 

Corn 1.412 0.099 <0.001 

Distance to cropland 1.142 0.082 <0.001 

Distance to cropland
2
 –0.352 0.026 <0.001 

Distance to uncultivated 3.639 0.861 <0.001 

Distance to uncultivated
2
 –12.851 1.860 <0.001 

Hiding cover 0.301 0.013 <0.001 

Hiding cover
2
 –0.006 <0.001 <0.001 

Canopy cover 0.007 0.002 0.001 

Distance to cropland × hiding cover –0.055 0.004 <0.001 
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Table 3.12. Parameter estimates (β), standard errors (SE), and P-values for the 

most competitive model estimating the probability of corn field use by elk at 

Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge in central New Mexico, USA,1 

May–15 October 2012. 

Variable β SE P 

Intercept –10.148 0.446 <0.001 

Corn height     5.115 0.653 <0.001 

Corn height
2
   –1.916 0.248 <0.001 

Proportion of other corn fields at same growth stage   –1.424 0.389 <0.001 

Distance to uncultivated –16.811 3.037 <0.001 

Distance to uncultivated
2
   13.231 4.805   0.006 

Proportion of perimeter adjacent to alfalfa     3.189 0.434 <0.001 

Corn height × distance to uncultivated     3.358 1.334   0.012 
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Figure 3.1.  Managed floodplain at Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge in 

central New Mexico, USA.  Sampling units were located within the managed floodplain 

for elk habitat use analysis using a resource selection probability function.  The Rio 

Grande River parallels the eastern edge of the area used for analysis. 
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Figure 3.2. Predicted probability of elk use at Bosque del Apache National 

Wildlife Refuge in central New Mexico, USA.  Sampling units (100 × 100 m) 

were located within the managed floodplain for fine-scale habitat use analysis 

using a resource selection probability function.  The Rio Grande River (blue) 

parallels the eastern edge of the area of analysis. Predicted elk use ranged from 

<0.0001139 for low, >0.0001139 –0.0001515 for medium-low, >0.0001515–

0.0002805 for medium-high, and >0.0002805–0.0062719 for high use categories.
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Figure 3.3. Predicted probability of habitat use by elk at Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge in 

central New Mexico, USA, in response to the distance to uncultivated areas.  Predictions were made from 

the most competitive fine-scale habitat use model.  To determine the response in relation to distance to 

uncultivated, we set alfalfa and corn to 1 (present), and set hiding cover, canopy cover, and distance to 

cropland to zero.
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Figure 3.4. Predicted probability of habitat use by elk at Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge in 

central New Mexico, USA, in response to the interaction between distance to cropland and density of 

hiding cover.  Predictions were made from the most competitive fine-scale habitat use model.  To 

determine the response in relation to this interaction, we set alfalfa and corn to zero (absent), distance to 

uncultivated at zero, and held canopy cover at its mean value. 
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Figure 3.5. Predicted probability of habitat use by elk at Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge in 

central New Mexico, USA, in response to the interaction between distance to uncultivated and corn height.  

Predictions were made from the most competitive corn use model.  To determine the response in relation to 

this interaction, we held other predictor variables constant at their mean values.
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CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSIONS 

The elk population analysis revealed that adult survival was high and stable, 

whereas calf recruitment was relatively low and varied widely among years at 

BDANWR.  Based on the population model, the female segment of the herd is growing at 

an annual rate of 9.1%.  Given the adult population estimates for 2012 and 2013, the herd 

exhibited a high potential for rate of growth.  Since calf recruitment often has a large 

effect on growth rates of populations due to its high variability (Gaillard et al. 2000, 

Raithel et al. 2007), continued monitoring of this vital rate will improve population 

management into the future. 

The habitat use analyses indicated that elk use was greater when corn and alfalfa 

were present in a sampling unit, and that use was generally greater near the edge between 

croplands and uncultivated areas.  Altering vegetative cover, cropland configuration, and 

the timing of hazing might reduce crop depredation by elk.  However, given the size of 

the Refuge compared to the movement ability of elk, personnel must weigh the costs and 

benefits before applying these management techniques.   

 Given the potential growth rates of this and other colonizing elk populations 

(McCorquodale et al. 1988, Eberhardt et al. 1996, Sargeant and Oehler 2007, Bender and 

Piasecke 2010), as well as their greater probability of use in corn and alfalfa, wildlife 

managers elsewhere should be alert for newly establishing elk populations in agricultural 

areas and should respond swiftly if herds do appear.  This elk herd will likely persist at 

BDANWR into the foreseeable future.  By integrating population management with a 
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suite of habitat manipulations, the Refuge might be able to sustainably provide adequate 

nutrition for migratory water birds while maintaining a relatively small elk herd. 
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